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Foreword

Hoyle and Gowan townships are characterized by the 
virtual absence of outcrop in all but the southwestern part 
of Hoyle Township. The present report and map are therefore 
mainly based on the examination of diamond drill core and 
the interpretation of geophysical data. Computer enhanced 
images of airborne magnetic data/ in particular the 
directionally filtered second derivative magnetic maps/ 
proved most useful in the delineation of geological and 
structural features.

The Hoyle Pond gold mine is currently in production in 
the area. Two other mines/ the Owl Creek and the Bell Creek 
mines are no longer in production. Copper and zinc 
mineralization hosted in ultramafic schists and intrusions 
at the contact with felsic flows is known to occur in Gowan 
Township.

The present report describes the geology and the known 
mineral occurrences of the two townships and makes 
recommendation for future exploration.

V.G.Milne
Director/ Geoscience Branch
Ontario Geological Survey
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ABSTRACT

Hoyle and Gowan townships, bounded by latitudes 48o 32' 08"N and 48o 42' 51 "N 
and longitudes 81 o 04' 28"W and 81 o 12' 13" W, are characterized by the virtual absence 
of outcrop in all but the southwestern part of Hoyle township. Traditional pace and 
compass traverses were supplemented with extensive compilation, examination of diamond 
drill core and interpretation of geophysical data in order to complete the geological maps. 
Computer enhanced images of the airborne magnetic data, in particular the directionally 
filtered second derivative magnetic maps, proved most useful in the delineation of 
geological and structural features.

The map area is underlain by Neoarchean ultramafic, mafic and felsic metavolcanic 
rocks, metasedimentary rocks and ultramafic and felsic intrusive rocks. These supracrustal 
rocks were subdivided into the Tisdale assemblage in southern Hoyle Township, composed 
of mafic and ultramafic metavolcanic rocks and related ultramafic intrusions; the Hoyle 
assemblage in central and northern Hoyle Township, western and northern Gowan 
Township, composed of clastic metasedimentary rocks; and the Kidd - Munro assemblage 
in central Gowan Township and northeastern Hoyle Township, composed of ultramafic, 
mafic to intermediate and felsic metavolcanic rocks and related ultramafic and felsic 
intrusive rocks.

Neoarchean to Paleoproterozoic diabase dikes cut all rock types are generally 
oriented north to north-northwest. A Cretaceous regolith is preserved only locally but 
indicates that the map area was subjected to lateritic weathering. Quaternary and Recent 
deposits extend over much of the area and vary from zero to over 65 m in thickness.

A layer parallel foliation is weakly to moderately developed throughout all 
lithostratigraphic assemblages. A foliation oriented between and 045o and 060o commonly 
overprints and dextrally offsets the layer parallel foliation and is referred to by mine 
geologists as the "northeast foliation". The northeast foliation localizes the bulk of the high 
grade gold mineralization in the map area. Three previously unrecognized, large scale, 
northeast trending faults are interpreted to have cut the Neoarchean rocks in the map area. 
An east trending shear fabric is best developed within the Tisdale assemblage in the 
southern part of Hoyle Township. This fabric is localized within narrow shear zones and 
has sinistrally overprinted the northeast foliation. Gold mineralization is associated with this 
fabric at the Bell Creek gold deposit and may have provided at least some structural 
control on mineralization at the Owl Creek and Hoyle Pond gold deposits. This fabric may 
be related to the Oestor - Porcupine Fault or to a related splay fault. Late north to 
northwest trending brittle faults are best documented in the southern part of the map area 
where movement was predominantly vertical. One of these faults is inferred to have offset 
the western part of the Owl Creek gold deposit.

Low grade greenschist metamorphism has affected all Neoarchean rocks. Intrusion 
of ultramafic rocks in central Gowan Township imparted a thermal metamorphic aureole 
onto the clastic metasedimentary rocks as evidenced by porphyroblastic biotite and the rare 
development of garnet in graphitic mudstone.

Gold is commercially extracted from the Hoyle Pond mine and until recently from 
the Owl Creek and Bell Creek mines, all of which are hosted in the Tisdale assemblage. 
Gold mineralization occurs along selvedges of quartz veins and wall rocks, in stylolitic 
fractures in quartz veins, in fine - grained pyrite and in association with amorphorous 
carbon. High grade mineralization occurs within quartz veins contained within alteration 
zones characterized by carbonate, graphitic and amorphorous carbon, fine - grained pyrite, 
sericite and/or paragonite and are enriched in gold, arsenic, bismuth and tungsten. This
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style of alteration is referred to by mine geologists as "grey zones" and they are the main 
exploration targets in the map area.

Disseminated copper and zinc mineralization is hosted in ultramafic rocks at the 
contact with felsic metavolcanic and Intrusive rocks in the Kidd - Munro assemblage in 
central Gowan Township. This mineralization may be structurally controlled by a northeast 
trending fault. A similar style of mineralization may occur elsewhere in this environment 
and due to the overburden depth and complex geology may not have been detected by 
previous airborne electromagnetic surveys.
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Geology of Hoyle and Gowan Townships

by 

B.R. Berger

Introduction

Hoyle and Gowan townships are bounded by latitudes 48O 32' 08"N and 48O 42' 

51 "N and by longitudes 81 o 04' 28"W and 81 o 12' 13"W (Figure 1). The area, 

approximately 184 km2, was mapped at 1:15 840 scale to provide an incentive for mineral 

exploration and to improve the geological data base. The southern part of Hoyle Township 

is approximately 18 km northeast of Timmins and can be reached by Highway 101 which 

provides access to the Kidd Creek metallurgical site, the Hoyle Pond mine and the Owl 

Creek mine. A gravel road leading north of Florence Avenue in South Porcupine provides 

access to the Bell Creek mine in the southwestern part of Hoyle Township. The central 

and northern parts of Hoyle Township can be reached via canoe along the Porcupine River 

in the summer. All terrain vehicle or helicopter can be used for access throughout the 

year.

History of Exploration

Rose (1924) reported that prospectors had discovered visible gold in the 

southwestern part of Hoyle Township in the early 1900s but that for the most part quartz 

veins and gold mineralization in this area were too erratic and widespread to be of 

economic interest. Exploration activity was relatively low throughout the map area until the 

discovery of the Kidd Creek base metal deposit in 1964. At this time several individuals 

and companies explored various parts of the map area aided by airborne and ground 

magnetic and electromagnetic surveys. The International Nickel Company Limited 

discovered gold mineralization in 1968 in the southern part of Hoyle Township which later 

became part of the Hoyle Pond and Owl Creek mines. Continued intensive exploration



resulted in the discovery of gold mineralization in the southwestern part of Hoyle Township 

in the early 1980s by Canamax Resources Incorporated which later was developed into the 

Bell Creek Mine.

The Hoyle Pond gold mine is currently in production and contains ore reserves to 

August, 1990 of 275 0001 grading 15.5 g/t Au (Luhta et al, 1990). The Owl Creek mine 

and the Bell Creek mine are no longer in production but over their lifetimes produced over 

7 000 000 g (206 000 ounces) and 3 000 000 g (90 000 ounces) of gold respectively. 

Several parcels of land are currently being explored throughout Hoyle Township.

There is no record of mineral exploration in Gowan Township until after the 

discovery of the Kidd Creek base metal deposit in 1964. At this time several companies 

carried out ground and airborne geophysical surveys which delineated several conductive 

zones. Diamond drill testing of some of these conductors failed to discover significant 

base or precious metal mineralization. In 1975 exploration by Alamo Petroleum Limited in 

the east and central part of Gowan Township resulted in the discovery of copper and zinc 

mineralization hosted in ultramafic schists and intrusions at the contact with felsic flows and 

quartz - feldpsar porphyritic intrusions. Subsequent work, in 1977, by Newmont Mining 

Corporation of Canada Limited confirmed the base metal mineralization but did not find 

sufficient quantities to justify further work. Several mining claims were in good standing at 

the time of writing (December, 1991).

Previous Geological Work

Rose (1924) produced the first geological map covering Hoyle Township and Berry 

(1941) mapped Hoyle Township and the southern part of Gowan Township as part of the 

Bigwater Lake area. Ginn et al (1964) compiled the first large scale map covering Hoyle



and Gowan townships at 1:253 440 scale and this map was revised and reinterpreted in 

1973 (ODM, 1973). 

Present Survey

Hoyle and Gowan townships were mapped at a scale of 1:15 840 during the 1991 

field season. The mapping crew consisted of the author and one geological 

assistant.Traditional OGS geological mapping projects of this type rely upon standard pace 

and compass traverses to locate and map outcrop. As outcrop is extremely limited in 

Hoyle and Gowan townships a different approach to data collection and synthesis had to 

be devised. A combination of outcrop mapping, examination of diamond drill core and 

bedrock chips from overburden drill programs, compilation of geological and geophysical 

data and use of computer enhanced images of geophysical data were used to complete 

the geological maps of Hoyle and Gowan townships.

Diamond drill core stored at the Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, Drill 

Core Library in Timmins was examined and in some places sampled.. Exploration 

companies were approached and asked permission to make drill core, bedrock chips and 

drill logs available for integration onto the maps. The locations of drill hole collars 

provided on drill togs and sketchs in assessment and private company files were transferred 

to the base maps. The locations of these holes are referenced to the lot and concession 

in each township and as very few of the drill holes were actually located in the field there 

may be some error in the actual location of the drill holes. The geology of each diamond 

drill hole was projected to surface on the maps based on the azimuth and declinations 

recorded on the drill logs. Emphasis was placed on the position of contacts between 

major rock types. The geology of 95 diamond drill holes are included on the maps (in the 

back pocket). Drill core examined by the author contain no prefixes before the codes on 

the maps. Geology codes taken from the drill logs but where no core was examined by 

the author is prefixed by the letter "D" on the maps (in the back pocket).



The location of over two hundred and fifty reverse circulation overburden drill holes 

are included on the maps. These holes are essentially vertical and designed to prospect 

the overburden for glacially entrained minerals of economic importance, most commonly 

gold and base metals. It is common practise when boring these holes to penetrate at 

least 1.5 m into the bedrock. Bedrock chips are commonly examined, sampled, described 

on the drill logs and in some instances stored by the operators of the exploration 

programs. The author examined some bedrock chips but as most were not available the 

geology is inferred from the drill logs. It is the author's experience that bedrock chips 

examined In the field only are commonly misidenttfied and therefore, more reliable data 

such as outcrop and diamond drill core should be consulted wherever possible to confirm 

the geology.

There are numerous geophysical and geological reports and maps available to the 

public at the Assessment Files Research Office (AFRO) in Toronto and in the Resident's 

Geologists Office, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, Timmins. Ail of these files 

were examined and pertinent data were incorporated onto the maps.

Airborne total intensity magnetic and electromagnetic surveys carried out for the 

Ontario Geological Survey in 1988 were used extensively to delineate geological contacts 

and to infer the presence of fault and fold structures (OGS, 1988 a, b). Coloured versions 

of the total intensity magnetic data were produced to enhance subtle geological and 

structural features in the area. Coloured image maps of the calculated second vertical 

derivative and directionally filtered second vertical derivative magnetic data were consulted 

and formed a valuable part of the interpretation of the geological features in the map area 

(Barlow, 1988 b, c). These data were manipulated with respect to inclination and



declination of the "sun" angle to enhance subtle features and to provide maximum use of 

the data.

An important component of the approach to mapping Hoyle and Gowan townships 

is communication and cooperation. Valuable information and ideas were exchanged with 

geologists familiar with the map area and the mines in southern Hoyle Township. In this 

instance geologists from Falconbridge Limited, Cominco Limited, Canamax Resources 

Incorporated and the collective expertise of the Resident Geologists Office and Diamond 

Drill Core Library in Timmins greatly aided the mapping project.

Once collected all the data was compiled and synthesized. Inevitably the various 

bits of information presented some conflicts and contradictions. In order to resolve these 

problems the data was interpreted as a "best fit" from all sources. This type of holistic 

approach was a major guide in preparation of the maps. 

Physiography

All streams and rivers in the map area are part of the Arctic watershed. Drainage 

patterns are poorly developed due to the low topographic relief (generally less than 15 m) 

and to the extensive clay cover immediately below the vegetation layer. Outcrop density is 

less than one percent in Hoyle Township and there are only six outcrops in Gowan 

Township. Extensive cedar and alder swamps cover most of the area which makes access 

difficult.
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General Geology

Hoyle and Gowan townships are underlain by Archean supracrustal rocks of the 

Abitibi subprovince of the Canadian Shield. Ultramafic, mafic, intermediate and felsic 

metavolcanic rocks and clastic metasedimentary rocks have been intruded by ultramafic, 

mafic and felsic plutonic rocks and by Archean to Proterozoic diabase dikes (Table 1).

The supracrustal rocks were grouped into recognizable subdivisions based on 

composition, morphology and geographic distribution. The subdivisons were correlated with 

lithostratigraphic assemblages using the terminology proposed by Jackson and Fyon (1991). 

An "assemblage" is defined as consisting of stratified volcanic and/or sedimentary rock units 

built during a discrete interval of time in a common depositional or volcanic setting. An 

assemblage is typically bounded by faults, unconformities or intrusions (Thurston, 1991).

Ultramafic and mafic metvolcanic rocks in southern Hoyle Township are correlated 

with the Tisdale assemblage (Kent, 1990; Labine, 1990; Jackson and Fyon, 1991) which is 

comparable to the Tisdale group discussed by Ferguson et al, (1968) and Pyke, (1982). 

Ultramafic and mafic flows are typical of the lowermost unit (formation IV, Pyke, 1982) 

whereas the variolitic flows and iron tholeiites are most commonly associated with the 

middle unit (formation V, Pyke, 1982). The upper unit composed of felsic pyroclastic rocks 

(formation VI, Pyke, 1982; Krist fragmental, Ferguson et al. 1968) is not present in Hoyle 

Township.



Clastic metasedimentary rocks in Hoyle and Gowan townships are correlated with 

the Hoyle assemblage (Jackson and Fyon, 1991) which is equivalent with part of the 

Porcupine Group discussed by Pyke, (1982). These rocks are interlayered with the Tisdale 

assemblage to the south and contact relationships are well preserved in drill core where 

they appear to be conformable. In many diamond drill holes south of the Bell Creek mine 

pillow breccia with a hyaloclastite matrix belonging to the Tisdale assemblage passes 

upwards into pillow breccia with a carbonaceous - graphitic matrix which in turn passes 

into carbonaceous - graphitic\pyritic mudstone correlated with the Hoyle assemblage. The 

same stratigraphy was observed in one drill hole northeast of the mine and is reported In 

several other diamond drill holes in the same area.

It is inferred that the metasedimentary rocks in the eastern part of Gowan Township 

are part of the Hoyle assemblage as they are contiguous with the metasedimentary rocks 

in Hoyle Township. The stratigraphic relationship of these units with the metavolcanic rocks 

in Gowan Township is not clear. Contacts are not exposed at surface and only limited 

diamond drilling has been done. In these few drill holes it appears that the 

metasedimentary rocks conformably overlie mafic and intermediate metavolcanic units and 

are interstratified with felsic tuff and flows. The presence of porphyroblastic biotite in 

wacke in northeastern Gowan Township is inferred to result from contact metamorphism 

imposed on the metasedimentary rocks by the nearby ultramafic intrusions. This would 

indicate that the metasedimentary rocks are older than the intrusions.

Ultramafic metavolcanics and intrusions, mafic metavolcanics and felsic 

metavolcanics and intrusions in Gowan Township are correlated with the Kidd-Munro 

assemblage (Jackson and Fyon, 1991). This correlation is based on the apparent 

contiguous relationship of the rocks in the map area with other units of the assemblage to 

the north and west and the composition of the rock units which are generally the same as



the Kidd-Munro assemblage. This assemblage hosts the Kidd Creek base metal mine and 

rock units in the map area represent a good exploration environment.

The lack of outcrop hampers detailed structural anaylsis of the map area. As seen 

in the available outcrop and in the diamond drill core, a layer parallel foliation is developed 

throughout the map area. The layer parallel foliation has been dextrally offset by a 

northeasterly trending foliation in southern Hoyle Township which, in turn, is locally 

sinistraJly offset by an easterly trending foliation which is possibly related to the Destor- 

Porcupine Fault. Reversals in stratigraphic facings indicate the Hoyle assemblage is folded 

about west to northwest trending fold axes. Interpretation of computer enhanced airborne 

magnetic data indicates at least three previously unrecognized major northeast trending 

faults have disrupted the geology in the map area.

Gold is commercially extracted from the Hoyle Pond mine in southern Hoyle 

Township. The Bell Creek mine and the Owl Creek mine are past gold producers, also in 

southern Hoyle Township and there remains potential for further gold discoveries in the 

southwestern part of the township. Copper and zinc mineralization occurs in sub-economic 

quantities in central Gowan Township in association with ultramafic and felsic metavolcanic 

and plutonic rocks. There remains much untested base metal potential in this area.

NEOARCHEAN

Ultramafic Metavolcanic Rocks

Ultramafic metavolcanic rocks occur in the Tisdale assemblage and in the Kidd- 

Munro assemblage in the map area. Ultramafic metavolcanic rocks are composed of 

massive flows, spinifex and polysutured textured flows and derived schist. These rocks are 

always associated with mafic metavolcanic rocks and commonly with ultramafic and mafic 

intrusive rocks. Variolitic massive and pillowed mafic flows were observed in close spatial



association with several ultramafic units in Hoyle Township. Ultramafic metavolcanic flows 

too narrow to be represented on the maps (in back pocket) were observed in diamond drill 

core in several drill holes in southern Hoyle Township which indicates these units are 

widespread in the Tisdale assemblage. The salient macroscopic and microscopic features 

of ultramafic metavolcanic rocks are outlined in Table 2.

Well developed spinifex and poiysutured textures (Pyke, 1982) were observed in 

outcrop in lots 11 and 12, concession l, Hoyle Township and poiysutured textures occur in 

outcrop in the only outcrop in lot 5, concession l, Hoyle Township. These features, 

inferred to result from rapid cooling of the magma, are characteristic of ultramafic flows 

(Pyke, 1982). Spinifex texture has been identified in diamond drill core by various 

exploration geologists in Hoyle and Gowan townships which forms the basis for the 

delineation of some of these units on the maps (in the back pocket).

Talc - tremolite and locally serpentine - bearing ultramafic rocks are inferred to be 

massive flows where they are in close spatial association with spinifex and poiysutured 

textured rocks. However, the exact nature of the contacts of these rocks with spinifex and 

poiysutured textured ultramafic rocks are commonly obscured and it is possible that many 

of the massive rocks are sills or plutons as has been inferred for most of the ultramafic 

rocks in Gowan Township (see below). The presence of talc in thin section indicates the 

ultramafic nature of these rocks.

Ultramafic schist occurs in several places in the map area. Schist is characterized 

by a fissile habit, abundant talc and Mg - rich chlorite and most commonly carbonate. In 

a few places carbonate is the dominant mineral and locally comprises up to 95070 of the 

rock as is the case in one diamond drill hole examined in lot 2, concession III, Hoyle
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Township. Pyrite, green mica, quartz veins and stringers and rarely tourmaline commonly 

accompany the carbonate - bearing ultramafic schist.

In northeastern Hoyle Township a linear aeromagnetic high trends west to northwest 

from lot 1, concession V to lot 7, concession VI. There has been very limited testing of 

this magnetic feature but the available information indicates that ultramafic rocks are 

responsible for the highest magnetic peaks. Spinifex texture has been reported along strike 

to the east in Matheson Township and this suggests ultramafic metavolcanic rocks are 

present. However, the rock codes on the maps (in the back pocket) allow for the 

possibility that ultramafic intrusions are present by the designation "G 1/6".

Mafic Metavolcanic Rocks

Mafic metavolcanic rocks comprise most of the Tisdale assemblage and a significant 

portion of the Kidd-Munro assemblage. The Tisdale assemblage contains massive and 

pillowed flows, pillow breccia, tuff, and schist. Variolitic and amygdaloidal flows comprise a 

significant proportion of this assemblage. The Kidd-Munro assemblage is known only from 

diamond drill core and bedrock chips from overburden drilling programs and consists of 

massive and pillowed flows, minor tuff, plagioclase - bearing flows and derived schist. 

Variolitic flows were observed in one place only. Table 3 summarizes the macroscopic 

and microscopic features of the mafic metavolcanic rocks.

Tisdale assemblage

Massive flows within the Tisdale assemblage are commonly phaneritic and 

leucoxene - bearing. These flows appear to be laterally continuous in the southwestern 

part of the township and can be up to 50 m thick. Blue birefringent chlorite (Fe - rich) 

and graphic textured quartz (5 - 2007o of the rock) are common minerals in these flows. 

Ferguson et al, (1968) noted that feldspar and quartz intergrowths were common in mafic
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metavolcanics of the Tisdale group in Tisdale Township, southwest of the map area and O. 

R. Pyke (geologist, personal communication, 1991) indicated that the "99" flow unit of the 

Tisdale group locally contains up to 2Q*fa graphic textured quartz. These observations 

support the correlation of the mafic metavolcanics in the map area with the Tisdale 

assemblage (Tisdale group).

Pillowed flows are common in the Tisdale assemblage and are characterized by well 

formed, close packed pillows varying in size from 30 cm to 300 cm by 15 cm to 70 cm. 

Pillow selvedges are generally thin (less than 2 cm thick) with very little interpillow material. 

Amygdules are generally absent, however, locally spherical and oval amygdules up to 5 

mm diameter filled with quartz and calcite comprise from 5 to 20 07o of the rock. Individual 

pillowed flows vary from a few meters to 20 m thick but commonly a number of flows are 

stacked to form thick pillowed units. Stratigraphic tops of the pillows consistently face to 

the south in the Tisdale assemblage or to the west as observed in one outcrop in lot 1, 

concession III, Hoyle Township. Other than this west facing pillow there is no evidence 

that the mafic metavolcanic rocks of the Tisdale assemblage are folded.

Well developed mafic pillow and flow top breccia occurs throughout the Tisdale 

assemblage. Good exposures were observed in lot 11, concession l, Hoyle Township 

approximately 1 km southwest of the Bell Creek mine headframe. Here a series of flow 

units occur each with a pillowed base and pillow brecciated top. Each pillow breccia unit 

is gradational with the underlying pillowed flow and is sharply bounded at the top by 

another pillowed flow. Fragments within each breccia unit are generally monolithic, angular 

to rounded and are up to 8 cm in size. Locally, epidotized fragments (up to 75 cm in 

size) interpreted to be mafic pyroclastic bombs were observed. Pillow breccia units at this 

location are generally 1 m thick but one unit up to 7.5 m thick was observed. Pillow
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breccia and flow top breccia units observed in drill core from other locations in the Tisdale 

assemblage are generally less than 1 m thick but locally can be over 25 m thick.

Variolitic mafic flows are common throughout Hoyle Township in the Tisdale 

assemblage. In the eastern part of Hoyle Township variolitic pillowed flows are exposed at 

the Kidd Creek metallurgical site and along the eastern side of the Kidd Creek tailings 

pond. In both places varioles cluster in the center of pillows and are commonly 

coalesced. Individual varioles up to 7 mm diameter were observed close to pillow 

selvedges. The same morphology was observed wherever diamond drill core intersected 

variolitic flows throughout the southern part of Hoyle Township. Some variolitic massive 

flows in drill core display small oval plagioclase spherules (1-2 mm) that occur individually, 

as coalesced aggregates or, rarely, as dendritic arrays. This morphology is commonly 

closely spatially associated with ultramafic flows. Ferguson et al (1968) used variolitic flows 

extensively for correlation within the Tisdale group in Tisdale Township southwest of the 

map area. Pyke (1982) noted that variolitic flows correlated with the V10 unit of the 

Tisdale group contained coalesced varioles in the center of pillows and individual varioles 

near the rims. This morphology is similar to that observed in variolitic pillowed flows in 

Hoyle Township. It is possible that detailed mapping of the distribution of the variolitic 

flows in southern Hoyle Township may aid the delineation of the stratigraphy and permit 

better correlation with the mafic metavolcanic units in Tisdale Township.

Mafic tuff and lapilli tuff, although widespread, are volumetrically minor within the 

Tisdale assemblage. Mappable units occur south and southwest of the Bell Creek Mine 

and along the southeast boundary of Hoyle Township at the Kidd Creek metallurgical site. 

Tuffaceous units are generally green to brown - green, commonly have a granular texture 

and contain feldspar, quartz and lithic fragments (Table 3). Typically, tuff and lapilli tuff 

form ungraded, poorly to well sorted and unstratified, discontinuous units which vary from
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50 cm to 50 m thickness. Mafic tuffaceous rocks have not been reported in the Tisdale 

assemblage (group) and their usefulness for stratigraphic correlation appears to be limited.

Mafic schist occurs within shear zones and faults within the Tisdale assemblage. 

Schist is very fine - grained, fissile and weathers dark green to orange - brown (Table 3). 

Chlorite and carbonate are the most abundant minerals and less commonly amorphous 

carbon and sericite are present. Blue birefringent chlorite commonly displays a strong 

preferred crystal orientation within the schistosity plane which indicates mineral growth 

during deformation. Less commonly, carbonate and sericite display a preferred crystal 

orientation and are contained within small stringers and veinlets. This indicates that 

introduction of fluids accompanied mineral growth and deformation. Mafic schist is most 

common in the Bell Creek mine and Owl Creek mine areas where it occurs in narrow 

shear zones less than 10 m wide.

Kidd - Munro assemblage

Mafic metavolcanic rocks in the Kidd - Munro assemblage are known from diamond 

drill core and overburden rock chips only. Consequently, the distribution and nature of 

these rocks is less certain than that of the Tisdale assemblage. The few samples of 

assessment core available at the Timmins Drill Core Library, Ministry of Northern 

Development and Mines, are green, fine-grained, massive and pillowed flows. They are 

generally recrystallized with the dominant minerals being chlorite and amphibole and are 

inferred by the author to be iron tholeiites. Varioles were observed in one piece of drill 

core from the east - central part of the Gowan Township. Mafic feldspar porphyry was 

observed by the author in rock chips from an overburden drill hole in western Gowan 

Township. This rock contains white feldspar phenocrysts up to 2 mm in size in a dark 

green fine-grained crystalline groundmass. It appears to be unique to Gowan and 

northeastern Hoyle townships.
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The distribution of the mafic metavolcanics of the Kidd - Munro assemblage is 

based largely upon interpretation of the total field and second vertical derivative magnetic 

data (OGS, 1988 a,b, Barlow, 1988 b,c). Mafic units display much lower magnetic relief 

than ultramafic flows and intrusions in Gowan and northeastern Hoyle townships and are 

only slightly more magnetic than metasedimentary rocks in the same area. This latter 

feature means that the position of the contact between the mafic metavolcanic rocks of the 

Kidd - Munro assemblage and the metasedimentary rocks of the Hoyle assemblage is 

approximate especially in western and northern Gowan Township. 

Intermediate Metavolcanic Rocks

Intermediate metavolcanic rocks are unknown in the Tisdale assemblage (Ferguson 

et al, 1968; Pyke, 1982; Jackson and Fyon, 1991) and none were observed by the author 

in the map area. Intermediate metavolcanic rocks are reported from diamond drill logs in 

northern Hoyle Township and in various locations in Gowan Township where they are 

correlated with part of the Kidd - Munro assemblage.

In northern Gowan Township light green crystalline dacite was observed in rock 

chips from an overburden drill hole and a similar rock is described in another drill hole 400 

m to the west. A diamond drill hole completed by New Calumet Mines Limited in 1966 

(see Economic Geology) intersected rocks described as "intermediate tuff' and "andesite". 

Intermediate tuff and pillowed flows are reported from diamond drill holes in northeastern 

Hoyle Township by Dejour Mines Limited and Keevil Mining Group (see Economic 

Geology).

Jackson and Fyon (1991) did not report the presence of intermediate metavolcanic 

rocks in the Kidd - Munro assemblage and several rocks variously described as "andesite" 

flows and "intermediate" tuff from other diamond drill logs proved to be either mafic flows
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or feldspar porphyritic dikes in drill core samples examined by the author. Therefore the 

distribution of intermediate metavolcanic rocks is inferred to be much less than the data 

would suggest.

Felsic Metavolcanic Rocks

Felsic metavolcanic rocks, correlated with the Kidd - Munro assemblage, occur as 

narrow lens and small mappable units interlayered with metasedimentary, mafic and 

ultramafic rocks in Gowan Township. The main characteristics of these rocks are described 

in Table 4. Felsic metavolcanic rocks were not observed by the author and none are 

reported to occur in the Tisdale assemblage in Hoyle Township.

Grey to white flow laminated, porphyritic flows interlayered with felsic tuff were 

observed in diamond drill core from two holes in southeastern and eastern Gowan 

Township. In both places the flows are in contact with mafic metavolcanic rocks and 

resemble bedded chert. The flows contain small (1 mm in size) white feldspar crystals and 

spatially associated with felsic breccia and tuff. Disseminated pyrite and chalcopyrite, 

locally up to 10 *fc of the rock, occur in the flows.

White to grey weathering tuff occurs in outcrop approximately 450 m west of 

Gowanmarsh Lake in lot 11, concession II of Gowan Township. Here the tuff contains 

quartz, feldspar and minor lithic fragments in a very fine - grained to fissile matrix. In 

most places the tuff appears to be unstratified but locally, bedding planes were observed 

and rarely thin wacke interbeds are present. The tuff is highly strained along the 

northeastern sides of the outcrops and quartz - sericite schist displaying sinistral rotation of 

clasts is developed.
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White, unstratified to poorly stratified felsic tuff is also present in diamond drill core 

from holes in various locations in Gowan Township with the most extensive occurrences in 

lots 2 and 3, concession IV. Felsic rocks interpreted by the author to be tuff and flows 

are reported from overburden drill holes in several locations in the northern and 

southwestern parts of Gowan Township. In most places there is insufficient data to 

determine the extent and exact nature of the these rocks. It is possible that felsic 

metavolcanic rocks are more abundant than indicated on the maps (in back pocket).

Felsic breccia is composed of white, rounded to angular felsic fragments up to 8 

cm in size in a talc and/or chlorite matrix. This rock was observed in diamond drill core 

from holes drilled in lots 2 and 3, concession IV, Gowan Township where it occurs at the 

contact between felsic and ultramafic units. The breccia which varies from 30 cm to 1 m 

thick passes gradationally from massive rhyolite at its base to ultramafic/mafic schist and 

massive soapstone. The rock has the appearance of a flow top breccia and the 

dominance of rounded fragments suggests the felsic material was very hot when the rock 

was formed. In some places the fragments appear to be fused together and the term 

agglomerate can be used to describe the rock where this occurs. The strongly bimodal 

distribution of felsic and ultramafic rocks in this area is similar to the geology in the Kidd 

Creek base metal mine area, approximately 19 km to the west.

Grey to pale yellow quartz - sericite schist occurs in outcrop and in diamond drill 

core in Gowan Township. In outcrop in lot 11, concession II, Gowan Township, the schist 

is very fine - grained and siliceous with a pronounced southeast plunging mineral lineation. 

The schist is developed within a dextral shear zone displaying "S" and "C" planar shear 

fabric. Iron carbonate and disseminated pyrite (up to 5 07o) are locally developed.
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White quartz - sericite schist is common in diamond drill core and overburden rock 

chips in the eastern part of Gowan Township. The schist is strongly foliated and in places 

stylolitic cleavage is well developed. Sericite and disseminated to massive pyrite and 

chalcopyrite are common along the foliation planes which has been interpreted by 

exploration geologists to be bedding (Middleton, 1975). However the schist is commonly 

gradational with less sheared, massive rhyolite or quartz - feldspar porphyry which the 

author infers to be the protolith. The large amount of schist reported from lot 3, 

concession IV in Gowan Township is considered by the author to be evidence for a 

northeast trending fault in this area.

Metasedimentary Rocks

Metasedimentary rocks underlie approximately 6007o of the map area and form a 

wide band underlying central and northern Hoyle Township, and western and northern 

Gowan Township. Metasedimentary rocks also are interiayered with the Tisdale and Kidd - 

Munro assemblages as units varying from a few meters up to 700 m thick. The 

metasedimentary rocks are composed of wacke, siltstone, mudstone, graphitic and pyritic 

mudstone and all are correlated with the Hoyle assemblage (Jackson and Fyon, 1991). 

The main characteristics of the these rocks are described in Table 5.

Wacke is the predominant metasedimentary rock type in the map area. Wacke 

beds vary from 5 mm to over 1 m thick and most commonly display grain gradation 

although massive wacke beds are common. Wacke is commonly overlain by thin siltstone 

or mudstone layers and these are interpreted by the author to represent the "E" or "DE" 

divisions of the Bouma sequence of turbidites. In several places in diamond drill core 

trains of mudstone chips in wacke indicate that amalgamation of turbidite units had 

occurred and separation of individual beds is difficult where this occurs. However for the 

most part reliable stratigraphic top determinations could be made. Detrital quartz and
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feldspar comprise the majority of the ciasts. In more thickly bedded wacke clasts of mafic 

metavolcanic rocks are common and rarely clasts of cryptocrystalline quartz inferred to be 

either chert or felsic metavolcanic rock are present. In thin section, in three samples of 

wacke from southern and central Hoyle Township detrital grains of graphic textured quartz 

were observed. These grains display a similar crystal habit to graphic quartz observed in 

the phaneritic mafic flows in the Tisdale assemblage and this is inferred to be direct 

evidence that the Tisdale assemblage was the provenance for at least some of the detritus 

of the Hoyle assemblage. Chlorite and sericite are most common in the matrix whereas, 

biotite is generally absent in wacke in Hoyle Township but is common as brown 

porphyroblasts in most metasedimentary rocks in Gowan Township. Other common 

accessory minerals in wacke include apatite, zircon and tourmaline.

Siltstone is rare in the Hoyle assemblage and most commonly occurs as thin layers 

overlying wacke. Less commonly siltstone beds 1 to 5 mm thick occur interbedded with 

mudstone within metasedimentary units interlayered with the Tisdale assemblage. In this 

environment grain gradation, load casts and convolute bedding are common primary 

features. Quartz and feldspar comprise a very fine - grained mosaic of detrital grains in a 

matrix composed predominantly of white mica. Apart from the grain size and increased 

proportion of sericitic matrix siltstone is mineralogicaily very similar to wacke.

Green, grey and dark grey mudstone occurs throughout the Hoyle assemblage 

overlying the top of wacke where it is inferred by the author to be the "E" division of the 

Bouma sequence. Mudstone in this environment is generally thinly bedded (5 mm to 5 cm 

thick) and comprises approximately 1007o of the metasedimentary rocks. Sericite and quartz 

are the most common minerals observed in thin section with lesser amounts of chlorite and 

epidote.
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Dark grey to black mudstone is most common in metasedimentary units interlayered 

with the Tisdale and Kidd - Munro assemblages. Mudstone in this environment is more 

thickly bedded (1 to 15 cm) than in turbidites described above and commonly comprises 

up to 35^0 of the metasedimentary rocks. Sericite and opaque minerals are the most 

commnon minerals observed in thin section. Graphite and amorphorous carbon (Downes 

et al, 1984) are the major opaque minerals and comprise less than 50Xo of the rock. Pyrite 

is locally present. Primary features such as load casts, fine laminations and convolute 

bedding are remarkably well preserved in this setting.

Graphitic and pyritic mudstone is a distinctive rock type that generally occurs along 

or within 400 m of the contacts with mafic metavolcanic rocks of the Tisdale and Kidd - 

Munro assemblages. The well to poorly bedded mudstone is black, soft, commonly has a 

sooty texture and varies from 1 m to over 25 m thickness at the Owl Creek Mine. 

However, graphitic and pyritic mudstone that occurs along the contact between the Hoyle 

assemblage and Kidd - Munro assemblage in southeastern Gowan Township is indurated 

and contains biotite and garnet, minerals that were not observed farther south in southern 

Hoyle Township. These features are attributed to the higher grade of metamorphism that 

has affected the rocks in Gowan Township. These rocks are excellent electrical conductors 

and diamond drill testing has shown that they are continuous metasedimentary units that 

can be used as marker horizons throughout the map area.

Although much of the carbon in the mudstone is shiny and easily marks hands and 

paper, suggestive of graphite, Ferguson et ai (1968) and Downes et al (1984) have shown 

that most of the carbon is amorphous. Wilson and Rucklidge (1987) demonstrated that 

carbon comprises up to 17 weight percent of the mudstone at the Owl Creek Mine and 

that carbon 13 isotopes varied between -19 0/00 and -31 0/00, consistent with a biogenic 

origin.
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Pyrite comprises from 1 to 30 07o of the graphitic mudstone and occurs in two 

principle forms. Nodular pyrite from 1 mm to 2 cm in diameter is the most common habit 

and typically is spherical with a radial interior and a core composed of silicate and/or 

carbonate minerals. These spheres are inferred to be diagenetic in origin (Wilson and 

Rucklidge, 1986). Bedded to laminated, massive and disseminated pyrite is less common 

in the graphitic mudstone and forms layers from 1 to 10 mm thick. These beds are 

generally continuous but locally may be buckled, faulted or occur as discontinuous lens.

The graphitic and pyritic mudstone displays a wide variation in deformation. In 

core from several diamond drill holes and in the Owl Creek mine open pit, graphitic 

mudstone is highly deformed with a pronounced foliation subparallel to bedding and quartz 

- calcite filled pressure shadows occur on the nodular pyrite. A crenulation cleavage and 

brittle faulting are also evident in several places. In core from some diamond drill holes 

south of the Bell Creek mine, however, graphitic mudstone is virtually undeformed and 

primary features such as fine laminations, load casts and grain gradation in siltstone 

interbeds are well preserved. In this area the mudstone stratigraphically overlies 

metavolcanic rocks of the Tisdale assemblage.

Ultramafic and Mafic Intrusive Rocks

Ultramafic and mafic intrusions are volumetrically minor in the Tisdale assemblage 

but comprise approximately 500Xo of the Kidd - Munro assemblage in the map area. 

Peridotite and derived schist is the predominant rock type with lesser amounts of gabbro, 

gabbroic dikes and lamprophyre. The main characteristics of these rocks are described in 

Table 6. Much of the data for these rocks is derived from interpretation of overburden drill 

hole logs and of airborne geophysical data. The rock codes on the maps (in the back
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pocket) allow for the possibility that ultramafic metavolcanic rocks may be present by the 

designation "G6/1" or "D6/1".

Peridotite is the predominant rock type and where observed in diamond drill core, 

in lot 2, concession IV, Gowan Township, is massive and dark green with a pronounced 

greasy feel ("soapstone"). Talc, serpentine and carbonate are the major minerals present 

and magnetite commonly comprises from 5 -10*36 of the rock. The magnetite content 

makes these rocks very magnetic and the large, high intensity aeromagnetic anomaly in 

Gowan Township (OGS, 1988 b) is attributed to magnetite - bearing peridotite. In some 

diamond drill core samples peridotite contains large (up 1 cm in size) white carbonate 

rhombehedrons with blue cores that comprise up to 7007o of the rock and have been called 

magnesite by exploration geologists.

Talc - carbonate schist is dark green to grey, soft to fissile and commonly has a 

very greasy texture. Where observed in diamond drill core in the eastern part of Gowan 

Township, schist occurs as narrow, strongly foliated units between felsic intrusive or 

metavolcanic units. Schist is also reported in diamond drill logs from other parts of Gowan 

Township where it occurs in gradational or abrupt contact with peridotite. Although much 

of the schist appears to be coincident with faults and shear zones a number of 

occurrences are reported from overburden drill hole logs which, in the author's opinion, 

require verification. Thus the reported occurrences of schist can not be used to delineate 

structures solely.

Gabbro is volumetrically minor and occurs mainly as narrow units within mafic 

metavolcanic rocks or in spatial association with peridotite in the Kidd - Munro assemblage. 

Gabbro is dark green to green, non - magnetic to weakly magnetic and generally medium - 

grained. Gabbro is reported in two diamond drill logs from eastern Gowan Township to
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grade into peridotite which indicates that the intrusions in this area may be layered. Again 

the author emphasizes that as most of the data on this rock type is derived from 

overburden and diamond drill logs the distribution of gabbro in the Kidd - Munro 

assemblage may be greater than indicated on the maps.

Gabbroic dikes occur within the Kidd - Munro and Hoyle assemblages. These 

dikes are generally narrow (less than 1 m wide) but one dike in northwestern Hoyle 

Township exceeds 40 m width. This particular dike (lot 11, concession VI) is medium - 

grained, leucocratic, green and white weathering, and is foliated parallel to the regional 

foliation. The dike is very weakly magnetic, has a 60 - 70 cm thick chilled margin and has 

intruded wacke and siltstone of the Hoyle assemblage. This clearly indicates igneous 

activity persisted after consolidation of the Hoyle assemblage and similar dikes may account 

for weak northwest trending aeromagnetic highs in the map area (OGS, 1988 a, Barlow, 

1988 a, b, c).

Gabbroic dikes were observed in diamond drill core from a hole sunk in lot 4, 

concession IV, Gowan Township where it was dark green, fine - grained and magnetic to 

non - magnetic. These dikes intruded quartz - feldspar porphyry and were recognized as 

gabbro by the presence of small white plagioclase crystals. It is possible that the 

magnetic dikes are related to Neoarchean diabase dikes of the Matachewan swarm (Fahrig 

and West, 1986), however, the spatial association with the ultramafic intrusions suggest they 

are more closely related to these rocks.

Lamprophyre occurs in both the Tisdale and Kidd - Munro assemblages. 

Lamprophyre dikes occur at the Marhill gold deposit in lot 9, concession II, Hoyle 

Township. These narrow dikes (5 -15 cm wide) intruded pillowed basalts of the Tisdale 

assemblage and were subsequently folded. The dikes are highly carbonate altered such
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that amphibole is the only primary mineral observed in outcrop. Lamprophyre was also 

observed in the north half of lot 12, concession l, Hoyle Township in a number of old 

exploration trenchs. Here the lamprophyre is massive, weathers orange - brown, and 

contains coarse biotite crystals (up to 7 mm in size) which define a pronounced easterly 

plunging mineral lineation. The lamprophyre is associated with white quartz veins and 

although contacts were not observed the author suspects that the lamprophyre occurs as a 

narrow lens or dike oriented subparallel to the east trending regional foliation. In thin 

section the lamprophyre contains biotite and chlorite intergrowth^, recrystallized plagioclase 

and quartz and anhedral carbonate with accessory apatite and sericite.

Biotite - bearing ultramafic rock chips were observed from one overburden drill hole 

in north central Gowan Township. The rock chips are from a drill hole located within the 

large high intensity aeromagnetic anomaly (OQS, 1988 b) and are inferred by the author to 

be part of the suite of ultramafic intrusive rocks in this area.

Felsic Intrusive Rocks

In the Tisdale assemblage, felsic intrusive rocks are limited to discontinuous quartz - 

feldspar porphyry dikes. However, felsic intrusive rocks are more extensive in the Kidd - 

Munro assemblage where a distinctive suite of quartz - feldspar porphyritic to granodioritic 

rocks are inferred to underlie approximately 10 -15*36 of Gowan Township. This suite of 

rocks is known only from diamond drill core and from overburden drill hole logs. The 

distribution of these units correspond to aeromagnetic depressions within the high intensity 

aeromagnetic anomaly in central Gowan Township and the contacts of these units were 

interpreted geophysically from the total field and second vertical derivative aeromagnetic 

maps (OGS, 1988 b, Barlow, 1988 b). Table 7 outlines the major characteristics of the 

felsic intrusive rocks in the Kidd - Munro assemblage.
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White to pale yellow quartz - feldspar porphyry is the most common felsic intrusive 

rock. Quartz and feldspar phenocrysts from 3 to 10 mm in size vary from 10 to 6007o of 

the rock and are enclosed in a quartzofeidspathic, cryptocrystalline to fine - grained 

groundmass. Anhedral to subhedral quartz phenocrysts are commonly clear and glassy 

whereas feldspar phenocrysts are white to pale green and euhedral. Mafic minerals consist 

of biotite and chlorite and commonly comprise less than 10*fc of the rock. There is very 

little alteration of the mineralogy in thin section, however, such minerals as carbonate and 

sericite are commonly contained within stringers and veins indicating that they are 

secondary. In several places the porphyry displays a weak to strong foliation and rarely 

stylolitic cleavage was observed. The more strongly deformed porphyry has been used as 

evidence for the location of faults. Pyrite and chalcopyrite occur as disseminated grains in 

many of the diamond drill core samples examined by the author. Sulphide content is 

generally less than ly*, however, up to 1007o is locally present.

Feldspar porphyry is white to grey with over 9007o of the phenocrysts composed of 

subhedral to euhedral albite (3-7 mm in size). This rock type is gradational into quartz - 

feldspar porphyry and represents an end member of the porphyritic suite of rocks. In thin 

section the plagioclase displays simple or carlsbad twinning and is relatively unaltered. 

Oscillatory zonation, as might be expected in plutonic rocks with a complex history of 

crystallization is absent. The groundmass of feldspar porphyry is generally coarser - 

grained and the phenocrysts including the few quartz crystals that are present are generally 

more euhedral than that of quartz - feldspar porphyry. The feldspar porphyry is interpreted 

by the author to have crystallized prior to and more slowly than the quartz - feldspar 

porphyry.

Very fine - grained aplite dikes have been reported from overburden drill logs in 

Gowan Township. From the general descriptions and distribution of these rocks the author
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infers that the aplite belongs to the felsic intrusive suite but it is possible these rocks may 

be extrusive in origin.

Granodiorite to granite is reported from several overburden drill logs from lot 9, 

concession III, and was observed in diamond drill core from one hole in lot 4, concession 

IV, Gowan Township. This grey to pink rock is coarse - grained and equigranular and 

occurs in the most pronounced magnetic depressions within the high intensity aeromagnetic 

anomaly in Gowan Township (0GB, 1988 b). Granodiorite observed in drill core is 

gradational with quartz - feldspar and feldspar - porphyry and appears to be a phase of 

the same intrusion. However, only granodiorite is reported from the drill logs from lot 9, 

concession III and it is possible that this occurrence represents a single phase pluton.

Contact relationships of the felsic plutonic rocks with the ultramafic intrusive rocks 

in Gowan Township are uncertain. Feldspar - porphyry dikes were observed intruded into 

peridotite in drill core from one hole, however, gabbroic dikes were observed intruded into 

quartz - feldspar porphyry in drill core in another nearby hole. In drill core from lot 4, 

concession IV, Gowan Township, quartz - feldspar porphyry and ultramafic schist and 

peridotite alternate every few decimeters to meters over approximately 30 m of core. 

Contacts are abruptly sheared and clearly intrusive relationships are not apparent. Further, 

diamond drill logs indicate that locally the quartz - feldspar porphyry passes gradationally 

into felsic metavolcanic flows and tuff. This indicates that the felsic intrusive rocks were 

the source for at least some of the felsic metavolcanic rocks in the map area. The 

inftimate spatial relationship of the flows with ultramafic rocks suggests that the two rock 

types are approximately coeval. The bimodal distribution of felsic and ultramafic rocks is 

similar to the geological setting of the Kidd Creek base metal deposit 19 km west of the 

map area. Clearly, further study is required.
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Mafic Intrusions

A number of north to northwest trending diabase dikes correlated with the 

Paleoproterozoic Matachewan swarm (Fahrig and West, 1986, OGS, 1991) intruded all rock 

types in the map area. These dikes weather orange - brown, commonly contain from 1 to 

5*^ white to green plagioclase phenocrysts and vary from a few centimeters to over 40 m 

in width. The diabase is dark green on fresh surface and in thin section is composed 

predominantly of sub - ophitic textured clinopyroxene and plagioclase. The presence of up 

to 150Xo magnetite and less commonly pyrrhotite makes these dikes highly magnetic and 

their locations in the Tisdale and Hoyle assemblages are, therefore, easily traced. However, 

there is little difference in magnetism between the ultramafic intrusive rocks of the Kidd - 

Munro assemblage and the diabase. The locations of dikes in central Gowan Township are 

very difficult to trace.

The diabase dikes are apparently undeformed and intruded along pre - existing 

structures, most commonly north trending faults and northwest trending foliation planes. A 

north trending dike crosscuts the North "A" Horizon gold zone in the Bell Creek Mine and 

clearly post - dates gold mineralization (G. Kent, personal communication, mine geologist, 

Canamax Resources Incorporated, 1991).

MESOZOIC 

Cretaceous

In several reverse circulation overburden drill holes in Hoyle Township a regolith 

was encountered. This unit is described as green to gold, clay and gritty clay that is 

commonly well indurated and locally forms a "hardpan" layer. In places, the regolith is 

only a few centimeters thick but in the northwestern part of Hoyle Township as much as 

two meters was encountered before the drill holes were abandoned. The regolith is
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crudely stratified with an upper clay layer underlain by gritty clay. The proportion of grit to 

clay gradationally increases down section until the Archean precursor rock is encountered.

The development of the regolith indicates that the Archean rocks were exposed to 

intense weathering; most likely lateritic in nature. Similar regolith development is known by 

the author to occur in other parts of the Abitibi greenstone belt, notably north of Kirkland 

Lake and in Matheson Township immediately east of the map area. Lateritic weathering of 

Archean rocks has been documented in other parts of Ontario where the weathering event 

has been shown to be Cretaceous (Machado, 1987, Sage, 1988). The regolith in the map 

area, therefore, is inferred to be Cretaceous.

The widespread development of a regolith has several implications for the 

explorationist. Firstly, lateritic deposits of nickel or gold may be preserved and overburden 

drill programs should, therefore, test the regolith for these minerals. Secondly, the 

development of a "hardpan" layer would inhibit the entrainment of minerals into the glacial 

lodgement tills and thus overburden drill programs would be ineffective down ice from this 

layer. Thirdly, gold is commonly enriched in laterite as the residual product of weathering 

and hydromorphic processes. Entrained gold detected in basal till samples may not be 

representative of the unweathered bedrock in these instances. Future overburden 

exploration drill programs should allow for these various parameters when results are 

interpreted.

CENOZOIC 

Quaternary and Recent

The surficial Quaternary geology of the map area is summarized by Richard (1983) 

and consists of two till sheets (the older Matheson Till and the younger Cochrane
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Formation), areally extensive glaciolacustrine deepwater varved silts and clays (the Barlow - 

Ojibway Formation) and Recent organic deposits of peat and black muck.

The Matheson Till is characterized by grey, sandy to clayey tills and debris flows 

(Richard, 1987). The tills are typically moderately to very well compacted with local rock 

types accounting for 60 -95*36 of the clasts (Richard, 1987). South to south-southeasterly 

ice flow directions are indicated (150O - 180O). All glacial straie observed in the map area 

fall into this range.

The Barlow - Ojibway Formation conformably to unconformably overlies the 

Matheson Till and is characterized by grey, laminated, non - compacted clay and silt 

(Richard, 1987). These sediments were derived from glaciolacustrine deposition and were 

locally interbedded with coarse sand and gravel deposits containing clasts from varied distal 

provenances (Richard, 1987).

The Cochrane Formation is composed of tan to brownish - grey, non - compact 

clay and silt deposited as debris flows (Richard, 1987). Minor till is present and contains 

from 20 - 5Q*fa Paleozoic carbonate clasts (Richard, 1987). The Cochrane Formation 

represents deposition by the readvance of the Laurentide ice sheet is gradational with the 

underlying Barlow - Ojibway Formation (Richard, 1987).

Two additional Quaternary units, not -exposed at surface, occur throughout the 

Abitibi region and may be present in the map area. These units as summarized by 

Richard (1987) are called the Lower Sediments and the Lower Till. The Lower Sediments 

are composed of non - glacial, lacustrine silts and clays interbedded with fine to coarse 

sand and gravels. The Lower Till is composed of pebbly, silt and clay till that generally
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contain ciasts composed of up to 9507o local lithologies. A southwesterly ice flow direction 

is indicated (2100 -2450).

Reverse circulation overburden drilling has been extensively used to explore the 

map area. Compilation of the drill logs filed for assessment work credits has provided 

much data on the Quaternary geology in Hoyle and Gowan Townships. Figure 2 is an 

isopach map of depth to bedrock and shows that there is a great variation in the 

paleotopography from outcrop to overburden depths exceeding 65 m in the map area. 

The greatest overburden depths occur in central Gowan Township and correspond to the 

ultramafic and mafic intrusive rocks. This depression contains the most complex 

Quaternary stratigraphy and the stratigraphy records multiple glacial events (see below). A 

broad, northerly trending, sinuous paleo - valley with overburden depths exceeding 25 m 

extends through the centre of Hoyle Township and into the central part of Gowan 

Township. Richard (1987) inferred that this paleo - valley coincided with a fault. His 

interpretation may be valid but the paleo - valley is very broad and there is very little other 

evidence to infer the presence of a fault. The location and shape of the paleo - valley 

suggests that this feature was a glacial spillway or Quaternary river. Shilts (1976) and 

Miller (1984) discuss some of the effects paleotopography has upon the dispersal of 

glacially entrained minerals and debris in till. The interpretation of results from overburden 

drill exploration programs must account for the effects of paleotopography and Figure 2 

should aid interpretation.

Throughout the map area Recent organic deposits are commonly less than 1 m 

thick and no more than 2 m thick. These deposits conformably overlie varved clay and silt 

of the Barlow - Ojibway Formation. In Hoyle Township, the Barlow - Ojibway Formation 

varies between 0.6 m and 17 m thick with an average thickness of approximately 7 m. In 

Gowan Township the clay and silt are locally interbedded with sand and gravel and
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thickness varies between 1.8 m and 38 m with an average thickness of 13.5 m. In a few 

overburden drill holes the clay directly overlies bedrock but in most places it overlies the 

other Quaternary units.

In most overburden drill holes iri Hoyle Township the Barlow - Ojibway Formation is 

in conformable contact with a simple stratigraphy of gravel overlying a compacted clay till 

correlated with the Matheson Till. In many overburden drill holes gravel directly overlies 

bedrock and the till is absent. Drill logs indicate that between 45 and 60 tfc of the gravel 

clasts are composed of metasedimentary and mafic metavolcanic rocks with the remainder 

of the clasts composed of granitic granules, minor limestone, diabase and exotic clasts. 

The till is generally composed of 75 - 9507o clay with mafic clasts and very little granitic 

material. The till attains a maximum thickness of 22 m in the southern part of the 

township but commonly is less than 10m thick. In northeastern Hoyle Township and in a 

few places where overburden exceeds 25 m a more complex stratigraphy is developed with 

sand and gravel overlying till which in turn overlies more sand and gravel. It is possible 

that these areas are reworked or represent debris flows.

The Quaternary stratigraphy in Gowan Township is more complicated than in Hoyle 

Township. The Barlow - Ojibway Formation is thicker than farther south and sand and 

gravel lens are slightly more abundant than observed in Hoyle Township. The Barlow - 

Ojibway Formation conformably overlies sand, gravel and sandy till correlated with the 

Matheson Till. Sand and gravel are more abundant than farther south and the till 

commonly occurs interbedded with the sand and gravel or is absent. In many overburden 

drill logs from the central part of the township a second varved clay and silt unit is 

reported to underlie the Matheson Till. This unit is brown to grey and commonly more 

compacted that the Barlow - Ojibway Formation. Sand and gravel is commonly 

interbedded with the clay and this unit is correlated by the author with the Lower
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Sediments (Richard, 1987). It would appear this area contained a long lived glacial lake. 

In a few of the deepest overburden holes gravel and sandy till underlie the second clay 

layer and based on drill log descriptions this unit appears to have been extensively 

reworked. It is correlated by the author with the Lower Till (Richard, 1987).

Geochemistry

The Tisdale assemblage hosts economic gold deposits and consequently most of 

the published data in the map area deals with various geochemical aspects of the gold 

deposits and the Tisdale assemblage. Downes et al, 1984 discussed various trace element 

and major oxide variations of the unaltered and altered metavolcanic rocks at the Hoyle 

Pond gold deposit. Here, the unaltered mafic metavolcanic rocks that host the gold 

deposit are Mg - tholeiites and the alteration zones, also referred to as "grey zones", are 

enriched in W, As and Au and depleted in Zn with respect to the host rocks. Amorphous 

carbon imparts grey colour to the alteration zones. These chemical features indicated that

the Hoyle Pond deposit had some similarity to epithermal deposits in Nevada and New
V' 

Zealand (Downes et al, 1984). Rare earttn element (REE) analyses of altered and unaltered

basalts displayed tholeiitic patterns with slightly elevated heavy REE with respect to light 

REE. The alteration process apparently did not affect the mobility of these elements 

(Downes etal, 1984).

Rye (1987) completed a master's thesis on the Hoyle Pond gold deposit which 

included major oxide and selected trace element geochemistry. His data was more 

widespread than Downes et al, 1984 and whole rock geochemistry displays a greater 

variation among ultramafic and basaltic komatiites, Mg - tholeiites and calc - alkalic basalts; 

these latter members being most closely associated with the alteration zones. Gold in the 

ore zones was most positively correlated with Gr, Ni, As, W, Cu, Mn, Pb, and Zn. 

Negative correlation existed between gold and Se, V, Li and Go. The negative correlation
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between Au and Zn found by Downes et al (1984) was not confirmed in this study (Rye, 

1987). REE patterns for Mg - tholeiitic basalts and ultramafic komatiites are generally flat 

with slightly elevated heavy REE (La/Lu = 0.57) and total REE is generally low ^10 times 

chondrite) (Rye, 1987). Magmas with these characteristics are usually attributed to 15 to 

30*36 melting of a previously depleted mantle source (Rye, 1987). REE patterns of rocks 

within ore zones displayed more variable patterns than those described by Downes et al 

(1984) which was interpreted by Rye (1987) to indicate REE mobility under hydrothermal 

conditions.

One of the more interesting features of the "grey zone" alteration was that 

paragonite was the major species of white mica (Rye, 1987). The sodium rich mica is 

relatively rare in auriferous alteration zones, potassium rich sericite being more common 

(Rye, 1987). This was explained as resulting from sealing of the system after incremental 

additions of hydrothermal fluids under relatively high partial pressure of C02 (Rye, 1987).

There has been very little whole rock geochemical data published on either the Owl 

Creek or Bell Creek gold deposits. A few major oxide geochemical analyses of bedrock 

chips were reported from overburden drill results filed for assessment work credits in the 

southwestern part of Hoyle Township by Rosario Resources Canada Limited (Table 8). 

Assay and trace element data from some of these drill holes can be used to infer the 

geochemical affinity of the bedrock. In general these data tend to support the studies 

carried out by Downes et al, (1984) and Rye (1987).

Pyke (1982) subdivided the Tisdale Group (assemblage) into three formations south 

and southwest of the map area. The lowermost formation was characterized geochemically 

by peridotitic and basaltic komatiites and Mg - rich tholeiitic basalts. The middle formation 

was characterized by the predominace of Fe - rich tholeiitic basalts of which variolitic flows
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comprised a significant portion of the formation, iron rich tholeiitic basalts commonly 

contained greater amounts of leucoxene than Mg - rich basalts (Pyke, 1982). This feature 

has been used by exploration geologists to chemically characterize mafic metavolcanic 

rocks of the Tisdale assemblage in the field. The published geochemical data for the 

Tisdale assemblage in the map area generally agrees with Pyke's (1982) data, however, 

separation of the rock types into the two formations has not as yet been attempted.

The upper formation of the Tisdale Group was composed predominantly of felsic
\jj e.f c

calc - alkalic metavolcanic rocks (Pyke, 1982). No members of this formation havo boon- 

found in the map area.

There afe-ne published'bata on oithorthe Hoyle assemblage orthe-Klda - Munro
^e-w,

aooomblage in the map area. Major oxide analyses of metasedimentary rocks of the Hoyle 

assemblage reported from overburden and diamond drill holes in southern Hoyle Township 

show that silica content varies between SS.8% and 61 .90Xo.

There is very little published data on the geochemistry of the Kidd - Munro 

assemblage in the map area. Selected trace element analyses of ultramafic and felsic 

rocks are reported by Middleton,(l97s) Assay data is reported from selected sulphide and 

graphite bearing sections of diamond drill core by Keevil Mining Group Limited, Patino 

Mining Corporation Limited, Alamo Petroleum Limited and New Calumet Mines Limited (see 

Economic Geology). Felsic metavolcanic rocks of the Kidd - Munro assemblage at the 

Kidd Creek mine display flat REE patterns with pronounced negative Eu anomalies (Lesher 

et al, 1986). These rocks also contain low Sr and high Y relative to Zr. They have been
•f^e ^rec-cV^'a^H ^^s V^ce* Us^iP

referred to as type Flllb felsic metavolcanic rocks and have Been used, Tn part, to define 

criteria for distinguishing potentially barren felsic sequences from potentially massive 

sulphide - bearing felsic sequences (Lesher et al, 1986).
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Structure and Metamorphism

The major structural features in the map area are poorly defined due to the lack of 

outcrop and detailed study. Nevertheless, several structural relationships were observed in 

the available outcrop and in diamond drill core which can be used to aid structural 

analysis. Throughout most of the map area a foliation semiparallel to bedding and 

lithological contacts is developed. This foliation varies from weak to moderate intensity with 

the strongest development noted in the graphitic\pyritic mudstone units. In several places 

in diamond drill core it was noted that slickensides and polished surfaces were developed 

in the graphitic mudstones indicating movement had occurred along the bedding planes. 

In many drill core specimens of wacke and to a lesser extent of mafic metravolcanic rocks 

the bedding parallel foliation is crenulated or cut by a regular array of fractures and small 

veinlets. These structures are commonly oriented perpendicular to the steeply dipping 

bedding which indicates that they are sub - horizontal. As these structures were not 

observed in outcrop their significance is not known. In southern Hoyle Township the trend 

of lithological contacts and bedding varies between 080O and 11 Oo azimuth whereas in 

northern Hoyle and southwestern Gowan townships bedding generally trends 320O azimuth.

In many places, throughout Hoyle Township, a foliation trending 045O to 60O and 

referred to by the mine geologists as the "northeast trend" crosscuts the bedding - parallel 

foliation and in many places it is the only foliation visible in outcrop. Small scale offsets 

and fold assymetry generally indicate dextral movement occurred along these planes, 

however, moderate to steeply plunging mineral lineations on many foliation planes indicate 

vertical movement also occurred. This "northeast" fabric localizes the bulk of the high 

grade gold mineralization at the Hoyle Pond and Owl Creek deposits and does occur in 

the Bell Creek mine. Distinct dark grey carbon - bearing alteration zones with or without 

central quartz veins are referred to as "grey zones" and many are localized by this
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"northeast" fabric. North - northeast and northeast trending faults accompany the foliation 

as observed in the west wall of the Owl Creek open pit and indicated by the offset of 

stratigraphy southwest of the Bell Creek mine. Movement on these faults appears to have 

been largely vertical and offsets may appear to be either dextral or sinistral depending 

upon the dip of the strata. Piroshco and Kettles (1991) contended that an east - northeast 

trending foliation (075O azimuth) is the younger of two structural fabrics in their Domain VII 

observed in northern Tisdale Township. Their conclusion is supported by the observations 

in southern Hoyle Township.

Interpretation of computer enhanced airborne magnetic data (Barlow, 1988 b, c) 

indicates that three previously unrecognized northeast trending faults are present in the map 

area. The most southeasterly of these faults appears to be entirely contained within Hoyle 

Township and occurs approximately 1400 m east of the Bell Creek headframe and appears 

to extend at least 7 km along strike. The airborne magnetic patterns of diabase dikes 

appear to be offset and rotated counterclockwise to the northwest across the fault. A 

nearby outcrop of wacke and mudstone displays northeast trending bedding and foliation 

consistent with the inferrence of a fault near this location.

Another northeast trending fault appears to continue from the Hoyle - Murphy 

townships boundary through the south central part of Gowan Township. The airborne 

magnetic patterns (OGS 1988a, b) are disrupted in the vicinity of the inferred fault and 

electromagnetic conductors marking the lithological contact between the Hoyle assemblage 

and a member of the Kidd - Munro assemblage appear to be dextrally offset by this 

structure. On regional airborne magnetic maps (Barlow 1988a, b, c) this fault appears to 

extend southwest through Murphy Township and northeast through Evelyn Township. As 

this structure has not been previously described its economic and tectonic significance is 

largely unknown.
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The third northeast trending fault is inferred to transect the central part of Gowan 

Township and has affected the ultramafic and felsic units in this area. This structure is 

characterized by a pronounced disruption of the airborme magnetic pattern which is 

especially noticable in the vicinity of the copper - zinc mineralization in lot 3, concession 

IV, Gowan Township. Middleton (1975) noted that the mineralized zone was northeast 

trending and appeared to be contained within a shear zone. This fault appears to be 

contained within Gowan Township and clearly is economically significant. By analogy to 

the structural history for northern Tisdale Township (Piroshco and Kettles, 1991) these 

northeast trending faults are inferred to postdate the bedding parallel foliation.

in southern Hoyle Township a planar shear fabric trending from 070O to 090O and 

commonly referred to as the "east trending fabric" by local mine geologists is prominently 

developed at the Bell Creek mine and the Marhill gold zone and is less well developed in 

the Owl Creek open pit and eastern part of the township. This fabric is accompanied by 

mineral and extensional iineations that are moderately to steeply east to southeast plunging. 

Gentle westerly plunging quartz veins and Iineations are reported in the Owl Creek and 

Hoyle Pond mine areas (L. Labine, personal communication, 1991, Chief Geologist, 

Falconbridge Gold Limited, Timmins). Small scale step faults, mineral Iineations, rotated 

quartz veins and rotated pressure shadows on concretionary pyrite indicate north side up 

vertical movement occurred on the shear fabric. The shear fabric is axial planar to folded 

quartz veins and sinistrally offsets the "northeast" trending foliation at the Marhill gold zone. 

The shear fabric clearly crosscuts the "northeast" trending foliation in the Owl Creek open 

pit.

A planar element oriented at 290 +-^QO and is locally developed only. The North 

Zone "A" Horizon and the North Zone "B" Horizon at the Bell Creek mine are west-
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northwest trending as are lithological units in the Owl Creek mine area. A weakly 

developed west - northwest trending foliation was observed in two outcrops in northwestern 

Hoyle Township and southeastern Gowan Township. In lot 11, concession II, Gowan 

Township a weakly developed, shallow dipping west - northwest trending foliation is 

overprinted by a well developed northwest trending shear zone. The relative sense of 

movement and age relationship of this fabric to the other planar fabrics is poorly 

understood in the map area. However, the west - northwest to northwest trending foliation 

in northern Tisdale Township is considered by Piroscho and Kettles (1991) to be older than 

the east - northeast trending foliation. By analogy, the 2900 trending structures in the map 

area are inferred to be older than the "northeast" trending foliation.

Throughout the Hoyle assemblage reversals in stratigraphic facings were observed in 

outcrop and diamond drill core. These data together with interpretation of the airborne 

magnetic data (OGS 1988 a,b) indicate the metasedimentary rocks are folded about west to 

northwest trending axes. This degree of deformation in the metasedimentary rocks was not 

shown on previous OGS maps and therefore the thickness of the Hoyle assemblage is 

much less than previously indicated. The geometry of the folds are unknown, however, the 

generally steep dips (70 - 90O) of the beds and foliation indicate isoclinal folds are most 

probable. Isoclinal folding occurs in the Tisdale assemblage in Tisdale and Whitney 

townships where Piroshco and Kettles (1991) indicate that the North Tisdale Anticline, is an 

overturned isoclinal fold with an axial trace approximately parallel to fold axes in the Hoyle 

assemblage. However, stratigraphic facing reversals were not observed in the metavolcanic 

rocks of the Tisdale assemblage in the map area and it is uncertain if these rocks are 

folded here.

Structural relationships in Gowan Township are poorly understood. Stratigraphic 

facings in outcrop and observed in diamond drill logs indicate rock units in the
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southeastern part of the township are folded about northwest trending axes. Locally well 

developed northwest trending shear zones are also developed as in outcrops of felsic tuff 

in lot 11, concession II. The central part of Gowan Township is underlain by ultramafic 

and felsic subvolcanic intrusions and flows. Airborne magnetic data (Barlow, 1988 b, c, 

OGS 1988b) indicate that complex folding and faulting of these units has occurred. The 

airborne patterns suggest that the ultramafic units have undergone multiple folding events 

consistent with dextral rotation of all the units in the central part of the township.

The structural relationships at all mineral deposits in southern Hoyle Township are 

complex but there are common features observed in each area. The Bell Creek gold zone 

is localized along the lithological contact between ultramafic and basaltic rocks within the 

well developed portion of the "east trending" shear fabric at the Bell Creek mine. The "east 

trending" fabric is axial planar to folded gold-bearing quartz veins at the Marhill gold zone. 

An "east trending" reverse fault occurs in the east wall of the Owl Creek open pit and 

appears to align with gold-bearing quartz veins in the floor of the pit. "Northeast" trending 

"grey zones" contain the bulk of the high grade gold mineralization at the Hoyle Pond and 

Owl Creek deposits and "northeast" trending gold-bearing quartz veins are known to exist in 

the Bell Creek mine. The North Zone "A" Horizon and the North Zone "B" Horizon at the 

Bell Creek mine are west-northwest trending. It is possible that the orientation of the three 

structural elements are related to the development of an easterly trending, vertical shear 

zone extending through the southern part of Hoyle Township and may represent the 

extension of the Destor - Porcupine Fault or a splay through the map area.

In addition to the northeast trending faults described above a number of brittle to 

brittle - ductile faults have cut all previous structures and rock types. These are best 

documented in the southern part of Hoyle Township where north - northwest to northwest 

trending faults generally display sinistral offset of units and north trending faults generally
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display vertical and dextral offset. Diabase dikes commonly occupy these north and 

northwest trending faults. These faults are best observed in drill core and are most 

important immediately west of the Owl Creek open pit where they appear to have displaced 

part of the deposit.

v 0

Rocks r^ southern Hoyle Township appear to have undergone low grade greenschist 

grade metamorphism, however, widespread hydrothermal alteration has also affected these 

rocks. Blue birefringent chlorite, albite and rarely epidote are common metamorphic 

minerals in mafic metavolcanic rocks of the Tisdale assemblage whereas talc, amphibole 

and less commonly grey - brown birefringent chlorite are common in the ultramafic units. 

Blue birefringent chlorite and white mica with or without biotite are characteristic of 

metasedimentary rocks of the Hoyle assemblage. Iron carbonate and calcite are nearly 

ubiquitous throughout the Tisdale assemblage and are common in the metasedimentary 

rock units intertayered with mafic metavolcanic rocks in southern Hoyle Township. The 

carbonate minerals and accompanying silicates comprise alteration assemblages that 

approximately correspond with those described by Fyon (1986). Although the distribution 

of these assemblages were not precisely defined in the map area the hydrous and 

transitional alteration facies (Fyon, 1986) appear to be most common. These facies are 

characterized by calcite, chlorite, albite, tremolite and epidote in the mafic metvolcanic 

rocks and calcite, chlorite, talc, and tremolite in ultramafic rocks (Fyon, 1986). As this 

mineralogy is similar to low grade greenschist facies it is most difficult to separate regional 

metamorphism from hydrothermal metamorphism in the map area. In two thin sections of 

mafic metavolcanic rocks two generations of epidote were observed. Brightly coloured 

birefringent epidote cores were rimmed by blue zoisite and this suggests two episodes of 

metamorphism, one possibly regional and the other possibly hydrothermal in origin.
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The intensive carbonate alteration facies (Fyon, 1986) occurs near the gold deposits 

in Hoyle Township. Carbonate, quartz and sericite are the most diagnostic minerals and 

rarely green biotite and microcline occur in mafic metavolcanic rocks. These latter two 

mineral indicate potassic alteration accompanied the carbonatization.

In the northern part of Hoyle Township and in most of Gowan Township 

metasedimentary rocks are characterized by porphyroblastic biotite indicating higher grades 

of metamorphism have affected these rocks. Graphitic mudstone is commonly more highly 

indurated and epidote is more abundant than in the southern part of Hoyle Township. Red 

garnet was observed in one drill core sample from the southeastern part of Gowan 

Township. The biotite porphyrobiasts are commonly seive - textured and randomly oriented 

which is consistent with their formation in a thermal metamorphic aureole. The ultramafic 

and felsic intrusions in the central part of Gowan Township are the inferred heat source 

that thermally metamorphosed the metasedimentary rocks. This would imply that the 

intrusions are younger than the Hoyle assemblage and most likely younger than the 

metavolcanic rocks of the Kidd - Munro assemblage.

Economic Geology

The purpose of this chapter is to briefly summarize the previous exploration carried 

out within the map area with emphasis on the most significant results (Table 8). Gold 

occurs in southern Hoyle Township in sufficient quantities and grade to be commercially 

extracted by the Hoyle Pond mine and, until recently, from the Bell Creek mine and the 

Owl Creek mine. The exploration history within blocks of ground surrounding each mine is 

summarized and these blocks are presented in Figure 3. Many of the details of the gold 

mineralization, alteration and history of production for each mine are well documented and 

readers are referred to these sources for specific information. In Gowan Township the
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most significant exploration has occurred in lots 2,3 and 4 of concession IV and this area 

is treated as a separate block for discussion (Figure 4).

Exploration continues to be active throughout the map area at the time of writing 

(January, 1992). Large blocks of ground are held in Hoyle Township by Falconbridge 

Limited in their continued effort to find gold mineralization. Falconbridge has also obtained 

the Bell Creek mine, mill and rights to exploration properties in Hoyle Township. Several 

other blocks of ground were held by individuals and companies.

As much of the land in Gowan Township is held under patent exploration has been 

limited to the few blocks of ground open for staking. Falconbridge Limited held much of 

this ground as of 1991 but a few individuals have recently acquired ground in the township 

(D. Pyke, personal communication, geologist, 1991).

Gold

Gold mineralization is structurally controlled and occurs in three predominant forms. 

Most of the gold at the Hoyle Pond and Owl Creek mine and at the North "A" and "B" 

horizons at the Bell Creek Mine is hosted along the selvedges of quartz veins and wall 

rocks or in styolitic fractures within quartz veins and is commonly accomapnied by 

hydromuscovite (Labine, 1990; Kent, 1990). Gold also occurs as inclusions within fine 

grained pyrite at the Owl Creek Mine (Coad et al. 1986), in sulphides in the Bell Creek 

Zone and in sulphide-bearing wall rock at the North "A" and "B" horizons at the Bell Creek 

Mine (Kent, 1990). Gold associated with amorphous carbon occurs as refractory ore at all 

three mines and its mode of occurrence has been discussed by Downes et al (1984) and 

Wilson and Rucklidge (in press).
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Chlorite, sericite - carbonate alteration and silicification in the form of quartz veins 

and stringers accompanies the gold mineralization. Sulphide mineralization generally less 

than 5 0Xo but up to 30 (fa in the Bell Creek zone is common. A distinctive type of 

alteration referred to as "grey zones" by the mine geologists is diagnostic of gold 

mineralization at the Owl Creek, Hoyle Pond and to a lesser extent at the Bell Creek 

mines. Amorphous carbon accompanied by enrichments of silica, calcium, potassium, iron, 

arsenic and gold form sharply bounded to diffuse alteration zones which are the primary 

exploration targets in southern Hoyle Township (Downes et al. 1984).

Copper and Zinc

Copper and zinc mineralization hosted at the contact between ultramafic and felsic 

units was discovered in central Gowan Township by Alamo Petroleum Limited in 1975. The 

mineralization appears to be contained within an northeast trending fault, however, follow-up 

exploration has been limited by the tightly held land situation, extensive overburden and the 

disseminated mineralization which is not easily detected by standard electromagnetic 

surveys. The bimodal ultramafic and felsic intrusive - volcanic suite is similar to that at the 

Kidd Creek base metal deposit and is therefore a good exploration target.

Only a few samples were collected by the author for analysis by Geoscience 

Laboratories, Ontario Geological Survey (Table 9). Other assay values referred to in this 

section were obtained from reports filed for assessment work credit in the Assessment Files 

Research Office, Ontario Geological Survey, the Resident Geologist's office, Timmins, and 

published papers and reports. The following section offers observations and interpretations 

of the data obtained during the field season.

Description of Properties 

Hoyle Township
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Block 1

Block 1 (Figure 3), contains most of the outcrop in Hoyle Township and has a long 

history of exploration. Berry (1941) reported that trenches and pits were sunk into white

quartz veins in the north half of lot 12, concession l. Sample BRB-018 (Table 9), collected
e 

by the author is from one of these pits and no gold was dtected. Berry (1941) also
A

reported that a blue - grey quartz vein containing visible gold had been diamond drilled in 

lots 9 and 10, concession II in 1937.

Broulan Reef Mines Limited resampled the trenches in lot 9, concession II in 1958 

and their best results are listed in Table 8. Seven diamond drill holes were also completed 

at this time but results were not reported.

Copper Reef Mines Limited carried out a ground magnetic and electromagnetic 

survey over the south halves of lots 11 and 12. concession II in 1964 and their results 

have been used by the author for locating the position of inferred diabase dikes.

In 1971, a local prospector, R.E. Allerston explored the north half of lot 8, 

concession II, lot 11 and the south half of lot 12, concession III using ground magnetic 

and electromagnetic surveys. This work resulted in the completion of one diamond drill 

hole which encountered graphitic metasedimentary rocks within a sequence of rocks 

described as "acid tuff* but which the author infers to be wacke of the Hoyle assemblage.

In 1978 Rosario Resources Canada Limited (later Rosario Resources Incorporated) 

began exploring for gold in the southwest part of Hoyle Township (Table 8). Their 

successor companies, Amax Minerals Exploration (Amax of Canada Limited) and later, 

Canamax Resources Incorporated carried on the exploration in partnership with Dupont 

Canada Exploration Limited. This work resulted in the discovery of gold mineralization in
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the Marhill zone, approximately 90 m west of the gold showing sampled by Broulan Reef 

Mines Limited (see above), the Bell Creek Zone which was found in the course of diamond 

drilling electrical conductors and the North Zone which was found by diamond drill testing 

an induced polarization anomaly (Knutson, 1983).

The North Zone consists of two mineralized bands approximately 25 m apart and 

trending west - northwest with a dip of 70O to the south (Kent, 1990). The more northern 

mineralized band, termed the "B" Horizon, is characterized by a central auriferous quartz 

vein surrounded by an auriferous quartz veinlet halo in carbonatized and graphitic host 

rock. Gold grade averaged 2.8 g/tonne across 4.4 m and was considered to be 

subeconomic (Kent, 1990). Gold occurred in sulphides within the quartz veins and 

stringers.

The more southern mineralized band of the North Zone, termed the "A" Horizon, is 

characterized by a quartz vein 10 to 200 cm wide that crosscuts mafic metavolcanic rocks 

of the Tisdale assemblage (Kent, 1990). Visible gold commonly occurs with bright green 

hydromuscovite along fractures in the vein and along the vein - wallrock contacts. 

Tourmaline is widespread in the vein. A grey to buff alteration zone up to 5 m wide 

surrounds the quartz vein and is characterized by 5 to 1507o pyrite and pyrrhotite with 

accessory chalcopyrite and arsenopyrite (Kent, 1990). The "A" Horizon averages between 6 

to 10 g Au/tonne over 2 to 10 m widths and up to 30*fc of the gold is contained in the 

sulphide - bearing alteration zone (Kent, 1990). The North Zone "A" Horizon has provided 

most of the ore at the Bell Creek Mine.

The Bell Creek gold zone is south of the North Zone and is located approximately 

along the boundary of lot 9 between concession l and II. This is an east trending sulphide 

zone that occurs along the contact between ultramafic and mafic metavolcanic units of the
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Tisdale assemblage. Gold is preferentially hosted in lensoidal quartz - carbonate - sericite - 

sulphide zones from 0.5 to 7 m wide within mafic metavolcanic rocks (Kent, 1990). Pyrite 

from 2*fc to locally up to 30*36 is the dominant sulphide with accessory arsenopyrite, 

chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. Ore - grades from 10 - 20 g Au\tonne were being mined from 

the Bell Creek zone in June 1991 (G. Kent, personal communication, mine geologist, Bell 

Creek Mine, 1991).

The ore - grade gold mineralization is contained within steep easterly plunging lens 

up to 100 m long and 200 m down plunge (Kent, 1990). Steeply plunging mineral 

lineations were observed at surface in sheared ultramafic and mafic metavolcanics 

approximately 150 m west of the Bell Creek mine headframe. This indicates to the author 

that the Bell Creek gold zone is controlled by an easterly trending shear zone and that 

mineralization and deformation are closely linked. Hattori and Hicks (1986) inferred that 

mineralization and deformation were synchronous. This shear zone was intersected in 

diamond drill holes approximately 1200 m west and up to 400 m east of the Bell Creek 

mine headframe and Kent (1990) reported that multiple lens were located along a strike 

length of 1 kilometer at or near the ultramafic - mafic metavolcanic contact. This shear 

zone warrants further exploration in the author's opinion.

The Marhill zone is unlike any other gold occurrence in Hoyle Township. A number 

of quartz veins 10 cm to 300 cm wide trend north to northwest and crosscut the mafic 

metavolcanic stratigraphy at a high angle. Whereas quartz veins in other parts of Block 1 

are generally parallel to a local or regional foliation the Marhill veins are clearly folded with 

an axial planar cleavage trending 080O. The folded quartz veins plunge steeply to the east 

and Kent (1990) indicated that the veins appeared to occur in saddle reef structures. The 

quartz veins contain 2 to 5*fa fine-grained pyrite and arsenopyrite. Visible gold is rare and 

brown tourmaline (dravite) is common (Kent, 1990). Gold is most commonly associated
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with sulphide minerals, most commonly arsenopyrite, and grades are very erratic. The 

Marhill zone is accessed by ramp and mining contributed only a small amount of material 

to the mill (G. Kent, personal communication, mine geologist, Bell Creek Mine, 1991).

Barren quartz stringers and veins occur parallel to the 0800 foliation and locally 

crosscut the auriferous veins which indicates multiple generations of veining occurred. 

Mineral and stretching lineations on the 080O planes plunge moderately to the southeast 

which is at variance with the east plunging auriferous quartz veins. Detailed mapping by 

the author of a stripped area designated the "M-3" vein showed that the 080O foliation is 

charaterized by north side up movement and that it has sinstrally offset an 060O trending 

foliation, small quartz stringers and lamprophyre dikes. The overall low sulphide content, 

lack of pyrrhotite and narrow widths made geophysical detection of Marhill veins impossible 

(Knutson, 1986).

Gold mining operations ceased at the Bell Creek mine and Marhill gold zone in 

October 1991. To 1990 the Bell Creek mine and Marhiil zone produced approximately 87 

384 ounces gold from 277 577 tons milled (data from Luhta et al. 1990). Falconbridge 

Limited acquired the property in late 1991 and at the time of writing they were evaluating 

the mine and surrounding property.

During of the course of diamond drill testing electrical conductors Canamax 

Resources Incorporated completed several holes in lot 10, concession l. One of these 

holes encountered 1 m of massive chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and sphalerite hosted in mafic 

flow top breccia (see maps in back pocket). Drill core examined by the author contained 

up to 9007o banded sulphide mineralization in a cherty quartz gangue and occurred at the 

contact between two mafic, massive flows. Approximately 5 m of widely spaced sulphide 

stringers occurred south of the massive zone. Although assays of the massive sulphides
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were not released values up to 1007o combined copper and zinc were obtained (R. 

Roussain, personal communication, senior geologist, Canamax Resources Incorporated, 

1991). There has been no additional testing of this mineralization and the potential for 

base metal deposits in this environment is largely unknown.

Block 2

Extensive exploration in Block 2 (Figure 3) has resulted in the discovery of the Owl 

Creek gold deposit and at least two other subeconomic gold occurrences. As there is 

very little outcrop in this area most exploration has occurred after the development of 

geophysical techniques. The earliest reported exploration occurred in 1940 in the south 

halves of lots 9 and 10, concession l by C. B. Alton. Five diamond drill holes were sunk 

but failed to encounter any significant gold mineralization.

In 1968 Canadian Nickel Company Limited undertook an exploration program 

concentrating their efforts in the south - central part of Hoyle Township (Table 8). Ten 

diamond drill holes were completed to test electromagnetic conductors and although results 

were not reported it is widely accepted that significant gold mineralization was discovered 

on lot 7, concession l (Carlson, 1974). Hudson Bay Mountain Silver Mines Limited 

completed 3 diamond drill holes in lot 8, concession II at about the same time the 

Canadian Nickel Company Limited was working in the area (Table 8). No gold 

mineralization was reported from these drill holes. Texas Gulf Sulphur Company was active 

in southeastern Hoyle Township from 1965 to 1969 and 4 diamond drill holes were 

completed in Block 2. These holes drilled to test electromagnetic conductors encountered 

wacke and graphitic mudstone of the Hoyle assemblage. Assay results were not reported.

Continued exploration by Falconbridge Limited and its predecessor companies Kidd 

Creek Mines Limited and Texas Gulf Sulphur Company resulted in delineation of the Owl
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Creek gold deposit on the original CanacTan Nickel Company Limited gold discovery on lot 

7, concession l. The Owl Creek gold deposit was exploited by open pit mining from 1981- 

1989 producing 6 413 629 grams of gold from 1,618,451 tons milled over its lifetime (Luhta 

et al. 1990). Gold ore stockpiled on site was used in 1990 both for flux at the Kidd Creek 

smelter and for ore at the Kidd Creek gold mill (Luhta et al. 1990).

The geology of the Owl Creek gold deposit consists of a narrow wedge of basaltic 

flows (60 - 80 m wide) in contact with highly schistose, graphitic and pyritic mudstone and 

wacke (Coad et al, 1986). The metavolcanic rocks strike 070O and are in angular 

discordance with the east striking metasedimentary rocks on the north contact of the open 

pit (Coad et al, 1986). A foliation striking 065O and dipping steeply north is most obvious 

and mineral lineations on these planes plunge moderately to the east. Small scale fold 

axes and crenulation cleavage in the open pit plunge moderately to the east - northeast. 

A large massive quartz vein (up to 20 m wide) occurs along the north contact of the mafic 

metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks and visible gold commonly occurs along the 

contacts of the quartz vein and graphitic schist. This vein along with smaller quartz veins 

and stringers in the metavolcanic rocks comprised the bulk of the ore at the mine (Coad 

et al, 1986). Observations made by the author in the open pit indicate that in addition to 

the main quartz vein and related subhorizontal veining a number of brittle en echelon 

ladder - type quartz veins are present. There is also an easterly trending, north dipping, 

shear fault near the structural hanging wall of the open pit and the geometry of the quartz 

veins in this area indicate north side up vertical movement occurred on this structure. This 

reverse fault may have been an important control on the deposition of the quartz and gold 

mineralization (L Burns, personal communication, mine geologist, Falconbridge Gold Limited, 

1991). As the southern contact between the mafic metavolcanic and metasedimentary 

rocks is also sheared the Owl Creek gold deposit may have been emplaced in a vertical 

shear zone and the quartz veins record the last incremental deformation in this zone.
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A north - northeast trending late fault cuts the west end of the open pit and has 

offset the mafic metavolcanic rocks and the gold deposit. Movement on this fault appears 

to have largely been vertical and exploration by Syngold Exploration Limited (see below) 

appears to have located the westerly extension of the gold mineralization (Simmons, 1988, 

L Burns, personal communication, mine geologist, Falconbridge Gold Limited, 1991).

Sulphide content in the rocks of the Owl Creek deposit varied between 1 - 507o in 

the mafic metavolcanic rocks and from 1 - 3007o in the metasedimentary rocks. Pyrite is 

the most abundant sulphide and occurs as nodular concretions in the graphitic schist and 

as fine - grained cubic pyrite throughout ail rock types. Most of the gold occurred as fine 

grained inclusions in the cubic pyrite (Coad et al, 1986). For further discussion regarding 

pyrite morphology and gold mineralization readers are referred to Wilson and Rucklidge, 

1986.

In 1986 and 1987 Syngold Exploration Incorporated in joint venture with Kidd Creek 

Mines Limited completed 41 closely spaced diamond drill holes on the north half of lots 7 

and 8, concession l (Table 8). Their work succeeded in outlining subeconomic gold 

mineralization which was generally believed to be the fault offset extension of the Owl 

Creek gold deposit (Simmon, 1988). Gold mineralization was confined to northeast and 

east trending (060O to 080O) "grey alteration zones" (see above) within mafic metavolcanic 

rocks of the Tisdale assemblage. Some of the better mineralized sections returned 14.1 m 

of 2.54 g Au/tonne, 10 m of 11.93 g Au/tonne, 5 m of 10.42 g Au/tonne and 6 m of 5.69 

g Au/tonne (Simmons, 1988). However this mineralization was not consistent enough to 

define minable gold reserves.
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Further exploration by Falconbridge Limited in Block 2 resulted in discovery of 

subeconomic gold mineralization in the north half of lot 9, concession l. Here, gold 

mineralization is contained within zones of altered mafic metavolcanic rocks that contain 

sericite, quartz and graphite ("grey zones"). Disseminated pyrite up to 507o of the rock is 

present along with trace amounts of chalocpyrite and muscovite in veins and rarely visible 

gold is present in quartz stringers. Drill core examined by the author and stored at the 

Timmins Drill Core Library, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, displays complex 

structural relationships. Numerous brittle fractures expressed as en echelon quartz - 

carbonate stringers and less commonly crenulation bands are at low angles to the core 

axis and display dextral offset. As these diamond drill holes were collared with dips 

between 50O and 65O the majority of fractures are near vertical and indicate vertical 

movement occurred. This is consistent with observations in outcrop at the Bell Creek mine 

and in the Owl Creek open pit and would indicate north side up movement. Some of the 

higher grades encountered included 25.5 g Au/tonne over 0.5 m, 36.69 g Au/tonne over 

1 m and 7.06 g/tonne over 1 m. The mineralization was not consistent enough to define 

mineable reserves.

Falconbridge Limited remains active in Block 2 and most recently a north - south 

trending fence of vertical diamond drill holes was sunk in the south half of lot 7, 

concession l in an effort to locate extensions of the Tisdale assemblage (see maps in back 

pocket). These drill holes encountered metasedimentary rocks of the Hoyle assemblage 

only. At the time of writing an extensive compilation and re - evalutaion of all data in 

Block 2 was being undertaken by Falconbridge (D. Duff, personal communication, senior 

geologist, 1991).

Block 3
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The earliest exploration reported in Block 3 (Figure 3) is that by Noranda Mines 

Limited and Hollinger Mines Limted in 1938 (Berry, 1941). Diamond drilling was carried out 

on lots 2 and 3, concession III to test gold mineralization associated with pyritic quartz 

stringers in carbonate altered mafic metavolcanic rocks. Assays ranging between 0.02 and 

0.1 oz Au/ton were reported.

No further exploration was reported until 1965 when Texas Gulf Sulphur Company 

carried out diamond drilling to test electrical conductors (Table 8). Most of the drill holes 

intersected graphitic mudstone and wacke of the Hoyle assemblage and a few holes 

located the contact between the Tisdale and Hoyle assemblages. In 1969, Texas Gulf 

Sulphur Company was attempting to follow favourable stratigraphy eastward from the gold 

mineralization discovered by the Canadian Nickel Company Limited (Owl Creek, see above) 

(Labine, 1990). Although assays were not reported one diamond drill hole encountered 3 

m grading 6.5 g Au/tonne (Labine, 1990).

In 1980, Kidd Creek Mines Limited started exploration to follow - up the gold 

mineralization that was discovered by Texas Gulf Sulphur Company Limited and this was 

subsequently developed into the Hoyle Pond Mine (Rye, 1987, Labine, 1990). Falconbridge 

Limited subsequently acquired Kidd Creek Mines Limited and currently operates the mine. 

To the end of 1990 the Hoyle Pond mine produced 320 467 ounces of gold from 602,753 

tons milled and reserves to August 1990 were 275 0001 grading 15.5 g/t Au (data from 

Luhta etal. 1990).

The geology of the Hoyle Pond gold deposit has been discussed by Downes et al, 

(1984), Rye (1987) and Labine (1990). Rye (1987) and Labine (1990) indicated that wacke 

of the Hoyle assemblage was the lowest stratigraphic unit in the mine area. This unit was 

overlain by a graphitic mudstone - wacke unit which is faulted and sheared (Rye, 1987).
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Pillowed, magnesium - rich, tholeiitic basalts unconformably overlie the metasedimentary 

rocks (Labine, 1990), however, Rye (1987) indicated that the contact between the two units 

was sheared. The author suggests that this may represent structural juxtaposition of the 

two units rather than original stratigraphy. Spinifex textured ultramafic flows overlie the 

basalts and Rye (1987) noted that the contact between these two units was also sheared.

Structural relationships in the gold deposit are complex and Labine (1990) indicated 

that a variety of tension and shear veins, reverse faults and folds were common. An 

easterly trending wrench - fault was postulated along the contact between the graphitic 

mudstone and the basalts (Labine, 1990). Rye (1987) indicated that the auriferous quartz 

veins and associated "grey zone" alteration halos were coincident with a pronounced shear 

foliation and that their emplacement post - dated peak metamorphism. Downes et at 

(1984) indicated that the majority of the quartz veins were emplaced parallel to an S-j 

foliation trending approximately 060O. The presence of pressure shadows on idioblastic 

pyrite and numerous deformation structures in the quartz veins indicated that deformation 

continued past the main stages of vein growth (Rye, 1987) and this would correspond to 

the easterly trending shear fabric observed in other parts of Hoyle Township. Hodgson 

(1983) noted that gold mineralization is, in part, overprinted by deformation in other parts of 

the Timmins area, as well. The emplacement of the quartz veins at the Hoyle Pond mine 

is associated with stylolitic pressure solution and "grey zone" development (Rye, 1987). 

Hydraulic fracturing of the structurally competent mafic metavolcanic rocks was 

accompanied by ductile deformation of the less competent graphitic mudstones which made 

them impermeable to fluid migration (Rye, 1987). Hydrothermal fluids ponded along the 

mafic metavolcanic rock - graphitic mudstone contact until pressure was released permitting 

vein propagation into the competent rocks (Rye, 1987). A three dimensional model of the 

main gold - bearing quartz veins observed by the author at the Hoyle Pond mine office
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broadly conforms with the geometry of sigmoidal tension fractures expected in a vertical 

shear zone with a reverse sense of movement (ie north side up movement).

Gold mineralization is concentrated along quartz vein - wall rock contacts and along 

stylolitic fractures within veins (Rye, 1990). In these veins gold is precipitated with 

phyllosilicates, sphalerite .and fine - grained pyrite (Rye, 1987) and spectacular samples of 

visible gold occur locally. Gold is also present within the alteration zones surrounding the 

quartz veins and is associated with carbon and fine skeletal textured pyrite (Downes et al, 

1984). The alteration zones, also referred to as "grey zones" by mine geologists are grey 

to black and are characterized by high carbon and carbonate content. Quartz, feldspar, 

white mica (paragonite), chlorite and carbonate make up most of the mineralogy of the 

grey zones (Downes et al. 1984). Very fine - grained carbon some of which is amorphous 

makes up 1 to 5*^* of these zones and fine - grained skeletal pyrite comprises 1 to 3*fa 

(Downes et al, 1984). The "grey zones" are distinctly enriched in W, As and Au with 

respect to unaltered basalts and there is a positive correlation between Cu, Ni, Te, Sb, and 

Bi with gold in these zones (Downes et al, 1984). Statistical manipulation of the trace 

element data indicates that these elements plus carbon and CaO were introduced into the 

alteration zones and it was suggested that the gold was remobilized from the stratabound 

graphitic mudstone units into the alteration zones (Downes et al, 1984). Springer (1985) 

inidicated there was insufficient gold in the graphitic mudstones to account for the Hoyle 

Pond deposit and that gold was more likely to have been introduced into the alteration 

zones by hydrothermal solutions and that the carbon acted as a reductant promoting 

deposition of the gold.

Regardless of the source of the mineralizing fluids gold is associated with carbon - 

graphite at all three mines in Hoyle Townhsip and can be used to successfully explore for 

additional mineralization.
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Falconbridge Limited has also diamond drill tested the gold mineralization in lots 1 

and 2, concession III explored by Noranda Mines Limited in 1938. Pervasive carbonate 

alteration of mafic and ultramafic metavolcanic units is widespread and smaller zones 

containing pyrite and quartz veining are present. Gold mineralization is contained with the 

quartz veins and one of the better mineralized zones returned 5.49 g Au/tonne over 1.5 m. 

The mineralization is erratic, however, and mineable reserves were not defined.

Falconbridge Limited remains active in Block 3 and exploration for additional gold 

mineralization continues. At the time of writing an extensive compiiation and re - e valuta! on 

of all data in Block 3 was being undertaken by Falconbridge Limited (D. Duff, personal 

communication, senior geologist, 1991).

Rest of the Township

Most of Hoyle Township has been explored by surface and airborne geophysical 

surveys. However, there has been relatively little subsurface exploration throughout 

concessions III to VI. Although a number of reverse circulation overburden drill holes have 

been completed their spacing (commonly 400 m) and depth of penetration into the Archean 

rocks (commonly less than 1.5 m) is best described as reconnaissance in nature. The 

work by J. T. Pollock (Table 8) is considered by the author to be most representative of 

the geology in the central and northern parts of the Township.

Airborne and ground magnetic anomalies in the central part of concessions IV and 

V were inferred to be mafic metavolcanic rocks by some reports filed for assessment work 

credits. Six diamond drill holes sunk by Kerr Addison Mines Limited (Table 8) in the 

central part of the township encountered only wacke and mudstone. One diamond drill 

hole completed by A. J. Salo in the same area alos encountered only metasedimentary
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units (Table 8). The cause cf the magnetic anomalies remain unexplained in the author's 

opinion.

Limited diamond drilling by Keevil Mining Group Limited, Globe Exploration and 

Mining Company Limited, Gold Shield Syndicate and Dejour Mines Limited in the
4

northeastern part of the township confirmed the presence of mafic metavolcanic rocks and 

graphitic mudstone units in this area (Table 8). Samples of core from diamond drill holes 

drilled by Keevil Mining Group returned up to 160 ppb Au from graphitic and pyritic 

mudstone and drill logs reported weakly disseminated chalcopyrite and sphalerite in similar 

material. The presence of ultramafic metavolcanic and intrusive rocks are inferred from 

airborne magnetic patterns to occur in the northeastern part of the township as these rocks 

have not been reported in any diamond drill holes. Many airborne electromagnetic 

anomalies were detected in this area (OGS, 1988a) and although many of them appear to 

be formational and coincidental with graphitic mudstone units some are coincidental with 

the inferred ultramafic rocks and with northeast trending faults. Testing of these anomalies 

is warranted.

Gowan Township 

Block 1

Most of the economically significant exploration in Gowan Township has been 

completed in lots 1 - 4, concession III and IV (Figure 4). It is uncertain when exploration

first began in this area, however, an undated report in the Resident Geologist's office,
di Timmins {n^ cated that a Mr. T. Truss completed a 183 m diamond drill hole on lot 3,

concession IV (Table 8). Reverse circulation overburden drilling was carried out by R.E. 

AJIerston in 1973 - 74 on lots 2 and 3, concessions III and IV (Table 8). Basal till 

samples returned anomalous copper, nickel and geld assays and the ground was 

subsequently optioned to Alamo Petroleum Limited. Diamond drill holes completed by
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Alamo Petroleum encountered disseminated copper and zinc mineralization hosted in 

ultramafic rocks at the contact with felsic metvolcanic rocks and schist (Table 8). An 

additional 5 diamond drill holes completed by Newmont Explorations of Canada Limited 

encountered a similar type of mineralization but could not establish continuity or economic 

grades (Table 8).

Middleton (1975) reported that mineralization in one of

Alamo Petroleum's drill holes consisted of 9.4 m of semi - massive banded pyrite and 

chalcopyrite contained within an altered ultramafic rock ("soapstone"). Mineralization in this 

interval returned Q.3% Cu and 0.34 ounce per ton Ag (10.6 g/tonne). Higher grade 

mineralization of Q.68% Cu was returned over 3.8 m and Q.95% Cu over 1 m within this 

interval. The mineralization occurred along the contact with a porphyritic rhyolite unit and 

disseminated pyrite extended into the felsic rocks. In a second hole, Alamo Petroleum 

encountered two sulphide - bearing horizons, each located at the contact between felsic 

and ultramafic - mafic schist. Although the disseminated sulphide content was lower than 

in the previous hole grades of 1.24*36 Cu over 0.38 m were returned from one sulphide 

zone and 1.23*fc Zn and Q.17% Cu over 0.6 m was returned from the second sulphide 

zone. Nickel values were commonly less than 900 ppm in all assays and anomalous gold 

up to 0.02 ounce per ton (625 ppb Au) was encountered in diamond drill hole (Middelton, 

1975). The mineralized horizon was inferred to be northeast trending and largely 

stratigraphic. The author noted that from the drill logs and drill core available for 

inspection at the Drill Core Library, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, Timmins, 

a northeast trending fault or shear zone may occur in the area and mineralization may be 

structurally controlled.

The discovery of copper - zinc mineralization in this ultramafic - felsic lithological 

environment is very significant for three reasons. Firstly, as the mineralization is
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disseminated and the overburden is deep (see Figure ) conventional surface horizontal 

loop, vertical loop and shoot - back EM methods used for massive sulphide bodies were 

not successful at locating the target. Induced polarization (IP) surveys following the initial 

use of reverse circulation overburden drilling was used. As IP surveys and other types of 

geophysical surveys such as pulse EM (PEM) have not been used widely in Gowan 

Township the potential for discovery of other mineralized areas has not been fully tested. 

Secondly, the northeast trend of the mineralization whether it is structurally or 

stratigraphically controlled indicates that publically available airborne electromagnetic surveys 

(OGS, 1988 b) oriented with north trending flight lines may not have detected mineralization 

oriented parallel or oblique to flight lines. Therefore even weak anomalies or anomalies 

with questioned sources may be valid bedrock conductors (OGS, 1988 b). In the author's 

opinion until these anomalies are ground tested they should be regarded as valid 

indications of bedrock electrical conductors. Thirdly, the bimodal association of ultramafic 

and felsic rock types is similar to that at the Kidd Creek base metal deposit, 19 km to the 

west of Gowan Township. Here, the orebody is located in an area characterized by north 

striking lithological contacts which are at variance with the regionally east striking 

greenstone belt (Brisbin et al, 1990). The geology of the central part of Gowan Township 

which is underlain by ultramafic and felsic lithologies is complex and north striking contacts 

are inferred to be present. The economic potential in the map area has not been fully 

tested.

Most recently, Falconbridge Limited carried out exploration for copper - nickel 

mineralization in Block 1. Four diamond drill holes were completed to test geophysical 

anomalies and all drill holes encountered ultramafic units some of which were spinifex 

textured (Table 8). Assay values were not reported and based on the information 

contained on the drill logs it is inferred that no economic mineralization was encountered.
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Rest of Township

Cominco Limited has carried out extensive reverse circulation overburden drill 

exploration over much of Gowan Township (Table 8). Over 140 drill holes have been 

completed and their work has provided much of the data on Quaternary and Archean 

geology on the maps (back pocket). As is common with data filed for assessment work 

credits results of assays were not reported, however, the author assumes that no economic 

mineralization was discovered as Cominco has allowed most of their mining claims to 

lapse.

Diamond drilling by Keevil Mining Group Limited in the southeastern part of the 

township (Table 8) encountered graphitic and pyritic mudstone at the contact with 

metavolcanic units of the Kidd - Munro assemblage. Based on data contained in the drill 

logs and computer enchanced geophysical data a syncline is inferred in this area. 

Disseminated chalcopyrite and sphalerite (up to 207o) was encountered in the graphitic 

mudstone. Rhyolitic flows and tuff similar to that observed in diamond drill core completed 

by Alamo Petroleum in lot 2, concession IV were also observed in the Keevil drill core.

Patino Mining Corporation Limited completed two diamond drill holes in lot 9, 

concession II to test electral conductors (Table 8). Graphitic and pyritic mudstone was 

encountered at the contact with mafic metavolcanic rocks of the Kidd - Munro assemblage. 

Sparse specks of chalcopyrite and sphalerite were contained within the graphitic material 

and in the mafic rocks. Subsequent reverse circulation overburden drilling by the 

Geological Survey of Canada (Skinner, 1976) and Cominco Limited helped to better define 

the bedrock geology in this area but economic mineralization was not encountered (Table 

8).
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A single diamond drill hole sunk in lot 9, concession V by New Calumet Mines 

Limited encountered pyritic and graphitic luff" interlayered with mafic and intermediate "tuff" 

and flows. Nil Au, nil Zn and trace Cu were reported from two assays of the graphitic 

and pyritic tuff and mafic tuff. Other airborne electromagnetic conductors in this area 

(OGS, 1988 b) appear to be the along - strike extension of the graphitic and pyritic "tuff", 

however, structural complications appear to have offset some of the geological units and 

some conductors clearly lie off of the formational trend.

Recommendations to Prospectors

Structurally controlled gold mineralization occurs in the Tisdale assemblage in 

southern Hoyle Township. Auriferous quartz veins contained within auriferous alteration 

zones referred to locally as "grey zones" are commonly emplaced in brittle - ductile 

structures trending between 045O and 070O. Gold bearing quartz veins and auriferous 

sulphide lens also trend west - northwest and easterly. The geometry of the quartz veins 

and small scale structures indicate that emplacement of the veins and alteration may be 

related to the development of vertical shear zones that may represent the Destor - 

Porcupine Fault or splay faults. The Tisdale assemblage has been extensively explored with 

emphasis on diamond drill testing electromagnetic conductors in an effort to locate 

graphitic and carbonaceous horizons that may lead to discovery of the gold - bearing 

zones. As all of these targets have not been drilled exhaustively further gold mineralization 

may be discovered using this technique, especially in the western and southwestern parts 

of the township. However, if gold mineralization is closely related in time and space to 

vertical shearing, as this survey indicates, then there remains much untested potential for 

discovery of gold mineralization at depth and along strike of these shear zones. Although 

an easterly trending shear fabric occurs at each of the gold deposits it is unknown if a 

single shear zone or several parallel zones are present in Hoyle Township. It is 

recommended that detailed mapping of the structure at all outcrop in the southern part of
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the township and in each deposit be carried out to determine the validity of the vertical 

shearing hypothesis. Recognition and delineation of east trending shear zones will narrow 

the focus for exploration of gold mineralization.

The potential for gold mineralization in other parts of the map area has not been 

thoroughly tested. Geochemically anomalous gold has been detected in core from 

diamond drill holes completed by Keevil Mining Group in the northeastern part of Hoyle 

Township and in lots 2 and 3, concession IV in Gowan Township. These and most of the 

other diamond drill holes in these parts of the map area were drilled to test ground and 

airborne electromagnetic conductors for base metal mineralization. To the author's 

knowledge there has been no concerted effort to test for northeast trending gold - bearing 

structures. Reported anomalous gold values in basal till from overburden drill programs in 

eastern Gowan Township (Allerston, Table 8) have not been explained (Middleton, 1975). 

The three major northeast trending faults inferred from the computer enhanced airborne 

magnetic data (see Structure and Metamorphism, OGS, 1988 a, b) are obvious targets for 

additional gold exploration.

The massive pyrrhotite - chalcopyrite - sphalerite horizon intersected in one diamond 

drill hole south of the Bell Creek gold deposit in lot 10, concession l, Hoyle Township, 

appears to be unique in the Tisdale assemblage in the map area. Although narrow (less 

than 1 m thick) the author notes that untested airborne electromagnetic anomalies occur 

along strike of the mineralization. This area warrants further exploration.

Disseminated copper and zinc mineralization occurs within the Kidd - Munro 

assemblage in Gowan Township. The mineralization is contained within ultramafic and 

mafic rocks at the contact with felsic metavolcanic and intrusive rocks and appears to 

structurally controlled by northeast trending faults. Airborne electromagnetic surveys (OGS,
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1998 b) did not detect this mineralization and the amount of diamond drilling suggests to 

the author that the potential of this area has not been fully tested. Two airborne 

conductors approximately 200 to 400 m north - northeast of this mineralization have not 

been tested.

There are numerous airborne electromagnetic conductors indicated in the Kidd - 

Munro assemblage (OGS, 1988 b). The source of many of these conductors is not certain 

as indicated by question marks and some explorationists may have attributed the 

conductivity to overburden. As the known copper - zinc mineralization is disseminated and 

may be structurally controlled these conductors should be re - evaluated. Further, as some 

of the lithological contacts in the central part of Gowan Township trend north - south 

parallel to the OGS survey flight lines some of the questioned anomalies may have 

detected electrical conductors parallel to the flight lines. Anomalies coincidental with low 

intensity magnetic areas may be especially significant as these magnetic lows are inferred 

to be underlain by felsic metavolcanic or felsic intrusive rocks. Questioned anomalies in lot 

8, concession III and in lot 9, concession IV warrant consideration. Ultramafic and mafic 

rocks of the Kidd - Munro assemblage extend into the northeastern part of Hoyle Township 

and electromagnetic conductors in lots 4 and 6, concession VI appear to be, in part, 

coincidental with inferred faults or with ultramafic rocks. These areas warrant consideration 

for future exploration.

Overburden drilling has been extensively used to explore for gold and base metal 

mineralization in the map area. As shown in Figure 2 there is a great variation in 

paleotopography which in the author's experience is not adequately considered in 

interpretation of results. It is hoped that Figure 2 will be useful to guide future overburden 

drilling programs in the map area. In particular, bedrock ridges perpendicular to ice flow 

may modify mineral dispersion patterns such that source areas are only apparently
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indicated. Knowledge of the paleotopography may reduce these types of misinterpretation 

of data.



APPENDIX l - DRILL HOLE LOCATIONS AND INFORMATION3

HOYLE TOWNSHIP 

hole no.

Allerston #1

Alton l to 5 
Asarco #1

Asarco #2 
Asarco #3 
Asarco #4 
Asarco #5 
Asarco #6 
Canamax 104 
Canamax 173 
Canamax 204 
Canamax 205 
Canamax 206 
Canamax 213 
Canamax 327 
Canamax 358 
Canamax 365 
Canamax 367 
Canamax 369 
Canamax 376 
Dejour 89-4 
Ecstall H-14 
Ecstall H-15 
Falco K-1905 
Fa leo 543 
Falco H12-09 
Falco H12-35 
Falco H12-49 
Falco H12-52 
Falco H12-76 
Falco H12-81 
Falco H15-62 
Falco H16-09 
Falco H23-23 
Falco H24-01 
Falco H36-01 
Falco H36-23 
Falco H36-25 
Globe #1

Gold Shield 81-1 
Gold Shield 81-2 
HM-1

type

ddh

ddh
red

red
red
red
red
red
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh

ddh
ddh
red

location

lot 8, Con II

lot 9, Con I
lot 7, Con IV

lot 7, Con IV
lot 7, Con IV
lot 8, Con IV
lot 8, Con IV
lot 8, Con IV
lot 10, Con II
lot 10, Con I
lot 11. Con III
lot 11, Con III
lot 11, Con III
lot 10. Con I
lot 9, Con II
lot 9, Con II
lot 10, Con I
lot 10, Con I
lot 10, Con I
lot 12, Con II
lot 4, Con V
lot 2, Con IV
lot 2. Con IV
Hoyle Pond Mine
Hoyle Pond Mine
lot 9, Con. I
lot 9, Con I
lot 9. Con I
lot 10, Con I
lot 9, Con I
lot 9. Con I
lot 3, Con I
lot 1, Con I
lot 7. Con II
lot 5, Con II
lot 2, Con III
lot 1, Con III
lot 1, Con IV
lot 8, Con VI

lot 1, Con VI
lot 1, Con VI
lot 1, Con VI

depth to
bedrock

139 ft

103 ft

93, ft
92 ft
99 ft
57 ft
81 ft

11.6 m
10.9 m
20.5 m

7 ft
7 ft

32.8 m

17.2 m

15 m
18 m
39 m
40 m
9.2 m
1 m

18 m
134 ft

75 ft
72 ft

108 ft

file location

Timmins No. T-643. Toronto
ddh 22
Timmins No. T-309, only
Toronto 2.9411, Timmins T-
3073

Toronto 63.4115 
Timmins drill core TI-1042 
Timmins drill core TI-0264 
Timmins drill core TI-0308 
Timmins drill core TI-0309 
Timmins drill core TI-0388 
private company file

Toronto #63.5519 
Toronto ddh 21

Timmins drill core TI-3343 
Timmins drill core TI-3344 
private company file 
Timmins drill core TI-3570 
Timmins drill core TI-3571 
private company file 
Timmins drill core TI-3573 
Timmins drill core TI-3574 
private company file

Timmins drill core TI-3207, 
Timmins T-1022 Toronto ddh!4 
Toronto ddh #27

Toronto 2.7034, Timmins T- 
2403, private company files
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HM-11

MHO-7

MHO-l2 
MHO-14 
MHO-l5 
MHO-18 
MHO-19 
MHO-20

red lot l, Con VI 104 ft Toronto 2.7034, Tinmins T-

2403, private company files
HM-31
HM-32
HM-33
HM-34
HM-35
HM-36
HO-32

HO-33
HO-34
HO-35
HO-36
HO-37
HO-38
HO-39
HO-40
HO-41
HO-42
HO-43
HO-44
HudBay 1. 2. 3
Inco 32924
Inco 32928

Inco 40653-0

Inco 43202
Inco 43204
Inco 43221
Keevil T65-8
Keevil T65-13

Keevil T65-14

Kerr KH-83-1

Kerr KH-83-2

Kerr KH-84-1

Kerr KH-84-2
Kerr KH-84-3

Kerr KH-84-4

Kidd Ck H23-22

red
red
red
red
red
red
red

red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh

ddh

ddh

ddh

ddh

ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh

lot 1. Con VI
lot 1, Con VI
lot 1. Con VI
lot 1, Con VI
lot 1. Con VI
lot 1, Con VI
lot 4, Con V

lot 4. Con V
lot 4, Con V
lot 4, Con V
lot 5, Con V
lot 5. Con V
lot 5, Con V
lot 6, Con V
lot 6, Con V
lot 8, Con V
lot 8, Con VI
lot 8, Con VI
lot 6, Con V
lot 7. Con II
lot 5, Con I
lot 5, Con II

lot 6, Con II
lot 5, Con I
lot 5, Con II
lot 7, Con I
lot 7, Con VI
lot 2. Con VI

lot 2, Con VI

lot 6, Con III

lot 7, Con III

lot 7, Con III

lot 7, Con IV
lot 8, Con IV
lot 8, Con IV

lot 7, Con II

50 ft
71.5 ft
59 ft
70 ft
80 ft
85 ft
62 ft

96 ft
50 ft

106, f t
31 ft
25 ft
18 ft

111 ft
63 ft
46 ft
75 ft
61 ft
67 ft

77 ft
308 ft
75 ft
17 ft
15 ft
97 ft

83.5 ft

92 ft

99 ft

51 ft
54 ft
54 ft
24 m

"
- 1
"
"
"
"

Toronto #2.4837, and private
company files
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Tinmins drill core
Toronto ddh 20
11

Toronto ddh 23
Toronto ddh 20
"

Toronto ddh 15
Tinmins drill core
Tinmins drill core

Toronto ddh 11
Tinmins drill core
Toronto ddh 11
Timmins dri 11 core

Toronto ddh 32

Timmins drill core
Toronto ddh 32

TI-1038-40

TI-3351
TI-0935,

TI-0936,

TI-1349,

TI-1350,

Tinmins T-2767, Toronto ddh
33
"
i.
"

Tinmins T-2487. Toronto ddh

red lot 12, Con I 7 ft
30
Toronto 2.3694, Timmins T-

1928

red
red
red
red
red
red

lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot

11.
11,
11,
11,
11,
11,

Con
Con
Con
Con
Con
Con

II
II
II
II

II
I/II

78
61
15
47
45
55

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft Toronto 2.3694, Tinmins T- 

1928
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MHO-23 red lot 12, Con I 27 ft Toronto 2.3694. Tinmins T-
1928

MHO-24
MHO-25
MHO-26
MHO-27
MHO-45
MHO-47
MHO-49
MHO-55
Pol #1

Pol #2
Pol #2A
Pol #3
Pol #4
Pol #5
Pol #6
Pol #7
Pol #8
Pol #9
Pol #10
Pol #11
Pol #12
Pol #13
Pol #14
Pol #15
Pol #16
Pol #17
Pol #18
Pol #19
Pol #24
Pol #24A
Pol #25
Pol #26
Pol #26A
Pol #27
Pol #28
Pol #29
Pol #30
Rosario MH-78-3
Rosario MH-78-6
Rosario MH-79-1
Rosario MH-81-14

Salo, A #1
Salo, A. #2

Syngold H13-05

Syngold H13-18
Syngold H13-39
TGS #2
TGS #3

red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red

red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh

ddh
ddh

ddh

ddh .
ddh
ddh
ddh

lot 9, Con II
lot 9. Con II
lot 9, Con II
lot 8. Con II
lot 7, Con II
lot 12, Con III
lot 12, Con III
lot 12. Con III
lot 7, Con IV

lot 7, Con IV
lot 7, Con IV
lot 8, Con IV
lot 8, Con IV
lot 10, Con IV
lot 10, Con IV
lot 9, Con V
lot 10, Con V
lot 10. Con V
lot 9, Con V
lot 9, Con V
lot 8, Con V
lot 7, Con VI
lot 7, Con VI
lot 8. Con VI
lot 8. Con VI
lot 8, Con V
lot 8, Con VI
lot 8, Con VI
lot 8. Con VI
lot 8, Con VI
lot 8, Con V
lot 8, Con V
lot 8, Con V
lot 8, Con IV
lot 8, Con IV
lot 10. Con IV
lot 10, Con IV
lot 11, Con II
lot 8, Con II
lot 8, Con II
lot 11. Con III

lot 2, Con VI
lot 8, Con V

lot 7, Con I

lot 7, Con I
lot 7. Con I
lot 3, Con III
lot 3, Con III

80 ft
70 ft

129 ft
88 ft
105 ft
81 ft
79 ft
74 ft
39 ft Toronto 2.10653. Tinmins T-

3145
63,. 5 ft
77.5 ft
80.5 ft
72 ft
76 ft
66 ft
32.5 ft
52 ft
41.5 ft
22 ft
30 ft
69 ft
37 ft
30.5 ft
29 ft
17 ft
63.5 ft
11.5 ft
121 ft
28 ft
100.5 ft
48.5 ft
16 ft
22.5 ft
69 ft
58.5 ft
62 ft
48 ft
73.5 ft Toronto ddh 24

110 ft Toronto ddh 25
78 ft
95 ft Tinmins drill core TI-1565,

Toronto ddh 26
73 ft Tinmins T-3559
93 ft Tinmins T-3560, Toronto ddh

35
Toronto 63.5127. Tinmins T-
3232

11.5 ft Toronto ddh 12
66 ft
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ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh

lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot

2,
2,
2.
2,
5.
5,
5,
4.

Con
Con
Con
Con
Con
Con
Con
Con

II
II
II
II
III
II
III
II

71
75
78
78
60

103
54

122

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Toronto
"
"

Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto

ddh

ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh

13

13
16
17
16
18

TGS #4
TGS #5
TGS #6
TGS #7
TGS #9
TGS #10
TGS #11
TGS #12
TGS #13 ddh lot 5, Con II 115 ft Toronto ddh 19
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GOWAN TOWNSHIP 

hole no.

Alamo #1
Alamo #2
Alamo #3
Alamo #4
Allerston N-5

Allerston N-6
Allerston N-ll
Allerston N-19
Allerston N-37
Cominco GW-1
Cominco GW-2
Fa leo GO-35-01
Falco GO-45-01
Fa leo GO-45-02
Falco GO-46-01
Falco GO-46-02
Falco Qt-89-004

Falco Qt-89-005
Falco Qt-89-006
Falco Qt-89-007
Falco Qt-89-10
Falco Qt-89-11
Falco Qt-89-13
Falco Qt-89-14
Falco Qt-89-15
Falco Qt-89-16
Falco Qt-89-17
Falco Qt-89-18
Falco Qt-89-20
GO-1
GO-3
GO-4
GO-5
GO-6
GO-7
GO-8
GO-9

GO- 10
GO- 12
GO-16
GO- 17

GO-23
GO-24
GO-25
GO-26
GO-27
GO-28
GO-29

type

ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
red
red
red
red
red
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
red

red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red

red
red
red
red
red
red
red

location

lot 2. Con IV
lot 3. Con IV
lot 3, Con IV
lot 3, Con IV
lot 2, Con III
lot 2, Con III
lots 2/3. Con III
lots 2/3, Con III
lot 3, Con IV/V
lot 7, Con IV
lot 7, Con IV
lot 9, Con III
lot 3, Con IV
lot 3. Con IV
lot 2, Con IV
lot 2. Con IV
lot 2, Con IV

lot 2, Con III/IV
lot 2. Con III/IV
lots 2/3. Con III
lots 3/4. Con IV
lots 3/4. Con IV
lot 3. Con I
lot 6, Con II
lot 6, Con II
lot 6, Con II
lot 6, Con II
lot 9, Con III
lot 9. Con II
lots 2/3, Con IV
lots 3/4, Con IV
lot 4, Con IV
lots 4/5, Con IV
lot 5, Con IV
lot 5, Con IV
lots 4/5, Con IV
lot 4, Con IV
lots 3/4, Con IV
lots 2/3, Con IV
lot 1, Con IV
lot 1, Con IV

lot 7, Con III
lot 7. Con III
lots 6/7, Con III
lots 6/7, Con III
lots 6/7, Con III
lot 7, Con III
lots 6/7, Con IV

depth to
bedrock

130 ft
122 ft
124 ft
131 ft
172 ft
150 ft
149 ft
151- f t
153 ft
144 ft
129 ft
60.5 m
41.3 m
51.7 m
49.8 m
45.3 m
43.3 m

31.1 m
40 m
54.3 m
49.6 m
64.8 m

19.1 m
25.8 m
27.7 m
24.1 m
22.8 m
22.7 m

187 ft

150 ft
138 ft
78 ft
99 ft

70 ft

206 ft

201 ft
123 ft

90 ft

file location

Toronto ddh 14
It
M
"

Toronto ddh 13
"
"
11
"

Toronto ddh 17
11

Toronto ddh 19
"
"
"

Toronto ddh 18
Timmins Resident's Geologist
Office only
11
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Toronto file 2.
private company
Toronto fi les 2
"
"
"

private company
"
11

Toronto f i le 2.
private company
"

"

Toronto files 2
private company
Toronto fi les 2
"

Private company
Toronto files 2

4836
files
.4836, 2.4837

files

4836
files

.4836, 2.4837
files
.4836, 2.4837

files
.4836, 2.4837
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GO-30 
GO-31 
GO-33 
GO-34 
GO-35 
GO-36 
GO-37 
GO-38 
GO-39 
GO-40 
GO-41 
GO-42 
GO-43 
GO-44 
GO-45 
GO-46 
GO-47 
GO-48 
GO-49 
GO-50 
GO-51 
GO-52 
GO-53 
GO-54 
GO-55 
GO-56 
GO-57 
GO-58 
GO-59 
GO-61 
GO-62 
GO-63 
GO-64 
GO-67 
GO-69 
GO-72 
GO-73 
GO-74 
GO-75 
GO-76 
GO-79 
GO-80 
GO-81 
GO-82 
GO-83 
GO-84 
GO-85 
GO-86 
GO-87 
GO-88 
GO-89 
GO-90 
GO-91 
GO-92

red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red

lots 6/7, Con IV
lots 6/7, Con IV
lot 7. Con IV
lot 8, Con III/IV
lot 8, Con IV
lot 10. Con IV/V
lot 10, Con IV/V
lots 7/8, Con IV
lot 7, Con IV
lot 7, Con IV
lot 7, Con IV
lots 7/8, Con IV
lot 9. Con III
lot 9, Con III
lot 9, Con III
lot 9, Con III
lot 9, Con II
lot 9, Con II
lot 9, Con II
lot 9, Con II
lot 4, Con I
lot 4, Con I
lot 3, Con I
lot 3, Con I
lot 3. Con I
lot 3, Con I
lot 4, Con I
lot 4,Con I
lot 3, Con IV
lot 2, Con III
lots 2/3, Con III
lots 2/3. Con III
lot 1. Con III
lot 9, Con III
lot 9, Con III
lot 9, Con III
lot 9, Con III
lot 9, Con III
lot 9, Con III
lot 9. Con III
lot 9. Con II
lot 9, Con II
lot 9. Con II
lot 9, Con II
lot 8, Con IV
lot 8, Con IV
lot 8, Con IV
lots 7/8, Con IV
lot 7, Con IV
lot 8, Con IV
lot 8, Con IV
lot 7, Con IV
lot 7, Con IV
lot 7. Con IV

117 ft
160 ft

155 ft

72 ft
113 ft

25 ft
44 ft
68 ft
32 ft
55 ft
35 ft
69 ft
84 ft
78 ft

78 ft
64 ft

76 ft
227 ft

provate company files 
Toronto files 2.4836, 2.4837 
private company files 
Toronto files 2.6056. 2.7491

private company files

Toronto files 2.4836. 2,4837

private company files

Toronto file 2.4836

private company files 
Toronto file 2.4836 
Toronto files 2.4836, 2.4837 
private company files

private company files
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60-94
GO-95
GO-99
GO-101
GO- 102
GO-103
GO-104
GO- 107
GO- 108
GO- 109
GO-110

GO-111
GO-112
GO-113
GO-114
GO-115
GO-116
GO-117
GO-118
GO-119
GO-120
GO-121
GO-122
GO-123
GO-124
GO-125
GO-126
GO-127
GO-128

GO-129
GO-130
GO-131
GO-132
GO-133

GO-134
GO-135
GO-136
GO-138
GO-139
GO-140
GO-141
GO-142
GO-144
GO-145
GO-146

GO-147

GSC 152
GSC #53
GSC #54
GSC #55
GSC #56
GSC #57
GSC #58
GSC #59

red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red

red

red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red

lot 7, Con IV
lot 3, Con IV
lot 3, Con IV
lot 5. Con VI
lot 5, Con VI
lot 8. Con VI
lot 8. Con VI
lot 8, Con IV/V
lot 7/8, Con V
lots 7/8. Con V
lot 7/8, Con IV
lot 8, Con IV
lot 8, Con IV
lot 8, Con IV
lot 8. Con IV/V
lot 8, Con IV/V
lots 7/8, Con IV
lot 8, Con IV
lot 8, Con IV
lot 8, Con IV
lots 8/9, Con IV
lots 8/9, Con IV
lots 8/9, Con IV
lot 10, Con V/VI
lot 10, Con V/VI
lot 11. Con V
lots 10/11, Con V
lot 9, Con V
lot 9, Con V

lot 12, Con V
lot 12, Con V
lot 11. Con III
lot 11, Con III
lot 10. Con VI
lot 10. Con VI
lot 10, Con VI
lot 10. Con VI
lot 10, Con VI
lot 10. Con VI
lot 10, Con VI
lot 11, Con V
lot 11, Con V
lot 11. Con V
lots 11/12, Con V
lot 11, Con V/VI

lot 11, Con V/VI

lot 4, Con VI
lot 6, Con VI
lots 6/7. Con VI
lot 8, Con VI
lot 9, Con VI
lot 10, Con VI
Jot 11, Con VI
lot 12. Con VI

191 ft
88 ft
164 ft
72 ft

167 ft
68 ft

51 ft
86 ft
95 ft

104 ft
134 ft
69 ft
85 ft
84 ft

153 ft
51 ft
55 ft
57 ft
50 ft
69 ft
77 ft

87 ft
95 ft
135 ft
133 ft
90 ft

68 ft
7

169 ft
148 ft
79 ft
86 ft
65 ft
46 ft
46 ft

private company files

Toronto file 2.6058

Toronto files 2.6056, 2.7491

private company files

Toronto files 2.6056, 2.7491 

private company files

Toronto files 2.6056, 2.7491

private company files 
Toronto files 2.6056, 2.7491

Toronto file 2.6057

Toronto files 2.6056, 2.7491

private company files 
Toronto files 2.6056. 2.7491

GSC open file 116
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GSC #61
GSC #62
GSC #63
GSC #64
GSC #65
GSC #66
GSC #67
GSC #68
HO- 16
HO- 17
HO- 18
HO-19
HO-20
HO-21
HO-22
HO-23
HO- 2 4
HO-25
HO-26
HO-26A
HO-26C
HO-26E
HO-28
HO -29
HO-30
HO-31
Keevil T65-10
Keevil T65-11
Keevil T65-12
New Calumet #1

Newmont G-77-1
Newmont G-77-2
Newmont G-77-3
Newmont G-77-4
Newmont G-77-5
Patino G-l
Patino G-2
Pol #20

Pol #21
Pol #21A
Pol #22
Pol #22A
Pol #23
TGS #1
Truss #1

codes
Alamo
Alton
Amax
ddh
Fa leo

red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
red
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh

ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
ddh
red

red
red
red
red
red
ddh
ddh

lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot

lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot

lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot

9
8
7
6
5
5
4
2
6
6
6
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
3
3
3
9

3
3
4
2
4
9
9
7

7
7
7
7
7
8
3

. Con

. Con
, Con
, Con
. Con
, Con
, Con
, Con
, Con
. Con
, Con
, Con
, Con
; Con
, Con
. Con
, Con
, Con
. Con
, Con
, Con
. Con
,Con I
,Con I
.Con I
.Con I
,Con I
.Con I
,Con I
, Con

, Con
. Con
. Con
, Con
, Con
, Con
, Con
,Con I

.Con I

.Con I

.Con I

.Con I

.Con I
, Con
, Con

II/III
II/III
II/III
II/III
II/III
II/III
II/III
II/III
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

V

IV
IV
IV
III
IV
II
II

V
IV

86
43
80
47

100
129
152
179

139
104
81.
73.
80
98
126
88

53
46
57
80
81
84
96

153

138
130
161
145
182
50
52
80

35
57
38
64
80

7

7

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

5 ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

GSC open file 116
11
 *
"
"
"
"
"

private
Toronto
"
"
"
-
"

Toronto
"

private
"
"
"
"

Toronto
ii
M
-

Timmins
Timmins
Timmins
Timmins

12
Timmins
Timmins
Timmins
Timmins
Timmins
Toronto
"

Toronto
3145
"
M
 *
"
-

refer to
Timmins

company f i les
ddh 16

file 2.4837

company fi les

file 2.4837

drill core
drill core
drill core

TI-0933
TI-0934
TI-3089

T- 1209, Toronto ddh

drill core
drill core
drill core
drill core
drill core
ddh 10

TI-1237
TI-1238
TI-1239
TI-1293
TI-1792

2.10653, Timmins T-

Timmins file T-1209
file T-558

Alamo Petroleum Limited
C. B.
Amax

Alton 1940
Minerals

diamond dri 11
Falconbridge

Exploration
hole
Limited
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GO Cominco Limited
GSC Geologi:al Survey of Canada
HM Cominco Limited
HO Cominco Limited
HudBay Hudson Bay Mountain Silver Mines Limited
Inco Canadian Nickel Company Limited
Keevil Keevil Mining Group Limited
Kerr Kerr Addison Mines Limited
MHO Rosario Resources Canada Limited
Pol Pollock, John
red reverse circulation overburden drill hole
TGS Texasgulf Sulphur

a) this is a partial listing of the drill holes in the township and represent 
only the drill holes used to compile the map. The author has interpreted these data with the higher 
reliability assigned to diamond drill holes. Lithological coding may be at variance with data on 
the drill logs due to interpretation and the assignment of higher reliability to other nearby data.
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TABLE 1: LITHOLOGICAL UNITS OF HOYLE AND GOWAN TOWNSHIPS

PHANEROZOIC 
CENOZOIC 

QUATERNARY 
RECENT

Lake, stream, and wetland deposits 
PLEISTOCENE

Sand and gravel deposited by glacial outwash, lacustrine clay, boulder and gravel 
till

Unconformity 
MESOZOIC 
CRETACEOUS

Clay and grit regolith (paleosol)
Unconformity 

PRECAMBRIAN 
ARCHEAN 

NEOARCHEAN
MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Diabase dikes 
METAMORPHOSED INTERMEDIATE AND FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Quartz -h- feldspar porphyry, feldspar porphyry, aplite, granodiorite 
MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Peridotite, talc - carbonate schist, gabbro, lamprophyre, gabbroic dikes 
CLASTIC METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS

Wacke, siltstone, mudstone, graphitic and pyritic mudstone 
FELSIC METAVOLCANIC ROCKS

Flows, tuff, breccia, quartz - sericite schist 
INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANIC ROCKS

Massive and pillowed flows, tuff 
MAFIC METAVOLCANIC ROCKS

Massive, pillowed and plagioclase - bearing flows, pillow and flow top breccia, tuff 
and lapilli tuff, schist, variolitic and amygdaloidal units 

ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC ROCKS
Massive, spinifex - textured and polysutured - textured flows, talc - carbonate schist
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TABLE 2 - ULTRAMAFIC METAVOLCANIC ROCKS

Map Units: 1a, b, c

Field Names: massive, spinifex and polysutured flows, carbonate - talc schist

Location: widespread throughout the Tisdale and Kidd-Munro assemblages.

Colour-Fresh: black, dark green to pale grey
Weathered: dark green to orange brown depending upon carbonate content

Grain Size: fine - grained, generally less than 1 mm

Morphology generally equigranular, commonly contains spinifex and polysuture textures, 
commonly schistose and carbonate altered.

Related Lithologies: mafic massive and pillowed flows always spatially associated with
ultramafic rocks. Commonly variolitic textured mafic flows present especially 
in southern Hoyle Township (Tisdale assemblage). Massive peridotite and 
gabbro intrusions spatially associated with flows in Gowan Township.

Modal Mineralogy (estimated)
range n=4

Plagioclase 5*36
Epidote S-20%
Amphibole 25-64*^ (tremolite)
Chlorite 0-15
Carbonate Q-25%
White mica 0-10
Talc IS-40%
Other O-lO^o (pyroxene)

Comments: Talc and tremolite are the most diagnostic minerals of the ultramafic 
suite, green mica, pyrite and rarely tourmaline were observed in these 
rocks, especially where carbonate alteration and shearing had occurred.
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TABLE 3 - MAFIC METAVOLCANIC ROCKS

Map Units: 2a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h

Field Names: mafic massive and pillowed flows, flow top and pillow breccia, tuff and lapilli 
tuff, schist, variolitic, amygdaloidal and plagioclase - bearing flows

Location: forming an east trending band in southern and central Hoyle Township - 
correlated with the Tisdale assemblage. Also forming a west to northwest 
trending band in northeastern Hoyle Township and in southeastern and 
central Gowan Township - correlated with the Kidd - Munro assemblage.

Colour - Fresh: green, green - grey, to dark green
Weathered: green, light green, grey and orange - brown where carbonate altered

Grain Size: 0.25 mm to 2 mm recrystallized groundmass, 2 - 4 mm white plagioclase 
phenocrysts, 0.5-10 mm lithic fragments in a fine - grained matrix, 
epidotized bombs up to 30 cm rare

Morphology: volumetrically, massive flows and pillowed flows are most abundant, flow top 
and pillow breccia common, tuff, lapilli tuff, variolitic and amygdaloidal flows 
common in Tisdale assemblage, plagioclase phyric flows rare and only 
known in Kidd - Munro assemblage. Pillows vary from 30 cm to 300 cm 
by 15 cm to 70 cm in size with thin selvedges and very little interpillow 
material. Flow top and pillow breccia units vary from a few cm to over 7 
m thickness. Tuff and lapilli tuff are ungraded, unstratified, poorly to well 
sorted discontinuous units from 50 cm to over 50 m thick. White varioles 
vary from less than 1 mm to 7 mm in size and vary from 20 Vo to over 
750/0 of the rock. Amygdules (1 - 7 mm in size) are common in the Tisdale 
assemblage and vary from less than 1 Vo to 20*?6 of the rock.

Related Lithologies: Ultramafic and metasedimentary rocks are commonly interiayered with 
mafic metavolcanic rocks in the Tisdale assemblage. Ultramafic 
metavolcanic and intrusive rocks are most commonly associated with mafic 
metavolcanic rocks in Kidd - Munro assemblage.

Modal Mineralogy (estimated)
range n=20 

Quartz Q-20% 
Plagioclase Q-50% 
Epidote Q-50% 
Amphibole Q-50% 
Chlorite Q-30% 
Carbonate Q-60% 
Leucoxene 0-10*36 
Opaques Q-8% 
Sericite Q-22% 
Other Q-23% (orthopyroxene, biotite and microcline)

Comments: Graphic textured quartz is common in lecoxene - bearing mafic 
metavolcanic rocks. Green biotite observed in one thin section and microcline plus 
sericite in another thin section are indicative of potasium metasomatism. Carbonate 
is present in almost every thin section.



TABLE 4- FELSIC METAVOLCANIC ROCKS

Map Units: 4a, b, c, e

Field Names: felsic massive, porphyritic, and flow laminated flows, tuff, agglomerate and 
quartz - sericite schist

Location: occurs as narrow lens and small mappable units throughout Gowan 
Township: correlated with the Kidd - Munro assemblage

Colour - Fresh:
Weathered:

grey, white, buff 
white, light grey

Grain Size: Rows - cryptocrystalline groundmass commonly with small (1 mm) white 
feldspar phenocrysts: Tuff -1-2 mm quartz and feldspar grains in very 
fine - grained matrix: Agglomerate - rounded felsic fragments up to 8 cm 
in size in fine - grained ultramafic to mafic matrix: Schist - very -fine 
grained.

Morphology: volumetrically flows and schist are most abundant, tuff is common,
breccia is rare. Rows commonly contain flow laminations 2 mm to 2 cm 
apart, in places stylolitic fractures occur; disseminated pyrite and 
chalcopyrite common. Tuff is ungraded, well sorted, poorly stratified. 
Breccia occurs at contacts between felsic flows or porphyry units and 
ultramafic - mafic units in eastern Gowan Township. It has the appearance 
of a flow or in situ breccia. Quartz - sericite schist is strongly foliated and 
fissile; sulphides, mainly pyrite, is common.

Related Lithologies: Wacke is commonly interlayered with felsic tuff in western and
northern Gowan Township; ultramafic schist and intrusions are interlayered 
and intermixed with felsic units in eastern Gowan Township.

Modal Mineralogy (estimated)

Quartz
Plagioclase
Epidote
Chlorite
Carbonate
Sericite
Other

range 
22-5507o 
20-3307o 
fJ-20%

n=3

tr-20%
tr-12% (biotite, opaques, apatite)
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TABLE 5 - METASEDIMENTARY ROCKS

Map Units: 5a, b, c, d

Field Names: Wacke, siltstone, mudstone, graphitic and pyritic mudstone

Location: Occur as a wide band in central and northern Hoyle Township extending 
into western and northern Gowan Township. Also occur as units varying 
from a few meters to 700 m thick interiayered with the Tisdale and Kidd - 
Munro assemblage. The metasedimentary rocks are correlated with the 
Hoyle assemblage.

Colour - Fresh:
Weathered:

grey, grey - green, green, black 
grey, brown, black

Grain Size: 0.1 to 4 mm

Morphology: Wacke is most abundant in beds from 5 mm to over a metre thick. Grain 
gradation, load casts very common, laminations and convoluted bedding 
less common. Siltstone is relatively rare and most commonly occurs on top 
of wacke or as thin beds from 1-5 mm thick. Mudstone is common on 
top of wacke and siltstone, as laminated beds from 1 mm to 5 cm thick 
and as beds from a few centimetres to over 3 m thick containing graphite 
(or amorphous carbon), concretionary and bedded pyrite. Wacke - siltstone 
- mudstone commonly organized into graded beds inferred to result from 
turbidity current deposition (ie turbidites). Pyrite is biogenic (Downes et al, 
1984).

Related Lithologies: Graphitic and pyritic mudstone commonly occurs at or near the 
contacts with mafic metavolcanic rocks of the Tisdale and Kidd - Munro 
assemblages.

Modal Mineralogy (estimated)

Quartz
Plagioclase
Epidote
Chlorite
Carbonate
Sericite
Biotite
Opaques
Other

range
20-3007o
20-45^0
Q-20%
Q-20%
Q-20%
S-30%
Q-25%
Q-20%
0-1 07o (apatite, zircon, tourmaline, amphibole, titanite)
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TABLE 6 - ULTRAMAFIC AND MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Map Units: 6a, b, c, d, e

Field Names: Peridotite, talc - carbonate schist, gabbro, lamprophyre, gabbroic dikes

Location: Lamprophyre and gabbroic dikes, possibly peridotite occur in the Tisdale 
assemblage. Large intrusions of peridotite, derived schist and minor 
lamprophyre and gabbro underlie the central part of Gowan Township and 
are correlated with the Kidd - Munro assemblage. Gabbroic dikes occur in 
the Hoyle assemblage.

Colour - Fresh:

Weathered:

Green, dark green and black; schist is dark green to grey 
depending on amount of carbonate
Schist and lamprophyre is orange - brown: gabbroic dikes are green 
to mottled white and green: peridotite and gabbro do not outcrop

Grain Size: less than 1 mm to 5 mm

Morphology: Massive peridotite greater than talc - carbonate schist; very much greater 
than gabbro, lamprophyre and gabbroic dikes. Intrusions occur as narrow 
dikes and small intrusions in Tisdale assemblage - much of the peridotite 
may be extrusive. Intrusions occur as large complexly folded and faulted 
sills, dikes or plutons in Kidd - Munro assemblage. These intrusions are 
known mainly from overburden drill hole rock chips and may, in part, be 
extrusive.

Related Lithologies: Spatially associated with ultramafic and mafic flows in the Tisdale 
assemblage. Spatially associated with ultramafic flows and felsic intrusions 
and flows in Kidd - Munro assemblage.

Modal Mineralogy (estimated)

Talc
Serpentine
Chlorite
Carbonate
Quartz
Plagioclase
Amphibole
Epidote
Other

range 
Q-50% 
Q-25% 
S-10% 
4-700Xo 
0-1 O^o 
Q-25% 
Q-50% 
Q-15% 
Q-28%

n=4

(biotite, sericite, leucoxene, opaques, apatite)

Comments: The wide variation in mineralogy is due largely to lamprophyre which 
contains biotite, apatite, and quartz
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TABLE 7 - FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Map Units: 7a, b, c, d

Field Names: Quartz - feldspar prophyry, feldspar porphyry, aplite dikes and granodiorite

Location: Underlying the central part of Gowan Township; included within the Kidd - 
* Munro assemblage

Colour - Fresh: white, buff, grey
Weathered: not exposed at surface

Grain Size: quartz and feldspar phenocrysts from 3 mm to 1 cm in size: groundmass 
cryptocrystalline to 1 mm in size

Morphology: most commonly porphyritic, commonly sheared, rarely equigranular

Related Lithologies: spatially associated with ultramafic and mafic intrusive rocks; most 
commonly interlayered with peridotite

Modal Mineralogy (estimated)

	range n = 8 
Quartz SO-60% 
Plagioclase 24-50*^ 
Chlorite u-10% 
Carbonate 0-10*^ 
Sericite T-20% 
Opaques tr-1 07o 
Biotite rj-10% 
Other 0-1 Qfo (zircon, apatite, titanite, tourmaline)

Comments: Mineralogy is relatively fresh and most alteration is contained with 
small carbonate stringers or as sericite in sheared matrix of the rocks.
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TABLE 9 - ASSAY RESULTS FOR HOYLE AND GOWAN TOWNSHIPS

Sample No.Au(ppb) Ag(ppm) As Cu Ni Zn Material 

BRB-009 ^ ^

Location

BRB-018 3

BRB-049 <2

BRB-053 ^

BRB-054 <2

<^ <5 7 <5 white quartz S 1/2 lot 11, Con l, Hoyle
vein Twp

1.2 <5 7 white quartz N 1/2 lot 12, Con Hoyle 
vein Twp

<2 3.2 94 45 95 felsic schist S 1/2 lot 11, Con II,
carb 4- py Gowan, Twp

<2 21.5 7 8 12 qtz -carb
vein

N 1/2 lot 5, Con III, Hoyle 
Twp.

352 7 165 103 carb altered N 1/2 lot 5, Con III, Hoyle
wacke, py 4- Twp. 
green mica
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LEGEND*

PHANEROZOIC 
CENOZOIC 

QUATERNARY 
RECENT

Lake, steam, wetland deposits

PLEISTOCENE
Glacial, glaciofluvial and glaciolacustrine deposits; sand, 
gravel, clay, till

unconformity

MESOZOIC 
CRETACEOUS^

9 9a Clay and grit regolith (paleosol)

unconformity

PRECAMBRIAN 
ARCHEAN 

NEOARCHEAN
MAFIC INTRUSIONS

8 8a Diabase dikes

intrusive contact

METAMORPHOSED INTERMEDIATE AND FELSIC INTRUSIONSc
Unsubdivided

7a Quartz *- feldspar porphyry 
7b Feldspar prophyry 
7c Aplite dikes 
7d Granodiorite

intrusive contact

METAMORPHOSED ULTRAMAFIC AND MAFIC INTRUSIONS^
Unsubdivided

6a Peridotite - massive, talc and serpentine-bearing 
6b Talc-carbonate schist 
6c Gabbro
6d Lamprophyre - massive and dikes, biotite-bearing 
6e Gabbroic dikes

intrusive contact



METAVOLCANIC AND NETASEDINENTARY ROCKS
CLASTIC AND CHEMICAL NETASEDINENTARY ROCKS

5 Unsubdivided 
5a Wacke 
5b Siltstone 
5c Mudstone 
5d Graphitic and pyritic mudstone

FELSIC NETAVOLCANIC ROCKS^
4 Unsubdivided

4a Flows - massive and flow laminated
4b Tuff
4c Breccia - rounded felsic clasts in an ultramafic matrix
4e Quartz - sericite schist

INTERNEDIATE NETAVOLCANIC ROCKS
3 Unsubdivided

3a Flows - massive 
3b Flows - pillowed 
3d Tuff

NAFIC NETAVOLCANIC ROCKS
2 Unsubdivided

2a Flows - massive
2b Flows - pillowed
2c Pillow and flow top breccia
2d Tuff and lapilli tuff
2e Schist
2f Variolitic
2g Amygdaloidal
2h Plagioclase - bearing

ULTRANAFIC NETAVOLCANIC ROCKS
l Unsubdivided

la Flows - massivec
Ib Flows - spinifex and/or polysuture textured
le Talc - carbonate schist0

sil silicified zone
cc Carbonate alteration
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SYMBOLS

Small bedrock outcrop

Area of bedrock outcrop

Bedding, top unknown; (Inclined)

Bedding, top indicated by arrow; (Inclined, overturned)

Lava flow; top known; (dip indicated by arrow, dip unknown) 

^-T-T *" i ; Foliation; (inclined, vertical) 

'i i p " i /s Second foliation; (inclined, vertical) 

•" Fractures, inclined

——>66 Lineation with plunge

————*~7* Fold axis with plunge

——3- Glacial straie
——— Geological boundary, observed

— — — Geological boundary, position interpreted.

—. — - — Geological boundary, inferred from geophysics 

,, —— Lineament or fault 

—J— —4— Anticline, syncline 

O—— O Diamond drillhole; (inclined, vertical)

Reverse circulation overburden drill hole, vertical

Shaft

Adit

Outline of open pit

Colour boundary



ABBREVIATIONS

Au Gold
cp Chalcopyrite
Cu Copper
fu Fushite (green mica)
mgst Magnesite
po Pyrrhotite
py Pyrite
qv Quartz vein
sp Sphalerite
tour Tourmaline
Zn Zinc
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	LIST OF PROPERTIES 

Hoyle Township

1. Allerston, R.E.
2. Alton, C.B.
3. Amax of Canada Limited
4. Asarco Exploration Company Limited
5. Bergeron, J.P.
6. Broulan Reef Mines Limited
7. Canadian Nickel Company Limited
8. Canamax Resources Limited
9. Chiblow Mines Limited
10. Cominco Limited
11. Consolidated Manitoba Mines Limited
'12. Copper Reef Mines Limited
13. Dawson Eldorado Mines
14. Dejour Mines Limited
15. Ecstall Mining Company Limited
16. Elephant Country Explorers Limited
17. Falconbridge Limited
18. Glenelm Developers Limited
19. Globe Exploration and Mining Company Limited
20. Gold Shield Syndicate
21. Hudson Bay Mountain Silver Mines Limited
22. Karpovitch and Rousseau property
23. Keevil Mining Group Limited
24. Kerr Addison Mines Limited
25. Larche - Guiho Property
26. Lost Tag Investment Syndicate
27. Moneta Porcupine Mines Limited
28. Pollock, J.A.
29. Proteus Minerals Limited
30. Rexton Mines Limited
31. Rio Alto Explorations Limited
32. Rosario Resources Canada Limited
33. Salo, A.
34. Sheridan, J.P.
35. St. Joe Canada Incorporated
36. Syngold Exploration Incorporated
37. Texas Gulf Sulphur Company Incorporated
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Gowan Township

1. Alamo Petroleum Limited
2. Allerston, R.E.
3. Area Mines Limited
4. Canex Aerial Exploration Limited
5. Cominico Limited
6. Falconbridge Limited
7. Geological Survey of Canada
8. Globe Exploration and Mining Company Limited
9. Keevil Mining Group Limited
10. Latam Explorations Limited
11. Mespi Mines Limited
12. New Calumet Mines Limited
13. Newmont Exploration of Canada Limited
14. Patino Mining Corporation, The
15. Pollock, J.T.
16. Quonto Explorations Limited
17. Rosario Resources Canada Limited
18. Texas Gulf Sulphur Company Incorporated
19. Truss, T.



NOTES:
1. Definition of legend superscripts
a) This is a field legend and may be changed as a result 

of subsequent laboratory investigations.
b) The exact age of the regolith is unknown but is 

inferred to Cretaceous.
c) These rocks may, in part, be extrusive.
d) These rocks may, in part, be intrusive.

2. The letter "C" preceding a code refers to data compiled from existing maps and unpublished maps 
from mineral exploration companies covering portions of Hoyle-Gowan townships area. The letter "D" 
preceding a code refers to data compiled from diamond drill logs filed for assessment work credits 
or from unpublished diamond drill logs made available to the author by mineral exploration 
companies. The letter "G" preceding a code refers to data interpreted from published geophysical 
data.

3. The legend, symbols and abbreviations and marginal notes are for the combined townships of Hoyle 
and Gowan. Not all units may be found on this particular map sheet.

4. Rocks codes designated with a "/" (eg. 6/1) indicate the lithology may contain both rock types 
but the first number code 1s Inferred to predominate.

5. Rock codes with a "?" after them indicate that either the source material was uncertain of the 
rock type or that the rock type was indicated in the source material but the author has reason to 
believe another rock type is more likely to be present.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

Basemap from data series maps P. 729 (Rev), Gowan Township and P. 2088, Hoyle Township at 1:15,840 
scale derived from maps of the Forest Resources Inventory, Lands and Waters Group, Ontario Ministry 
of Natural Resources.

Metric conversion factor: l foot * 0.3048 m.

Geology not tied to surveyed lines

Magnetic declination approximately li" 30* W in 1991.

OGS Geophysical/Geochemical Series maps 81064 and 81072: Airborne Electromagnetic Survey, Total 
Intensity Survey, Timmins Area, Districts of Cochrane and Timiskaming, 1988, scale 1:20,000.

OGS Geophysical/Geochemical Series maps 81138, 81139 and 81140: Total Magnetic Field Colour Image, 
Calculated Second Vertical Derivative Colour Image, Directionally Filtered Second Vertical 
Derivative Colour Image, Timmins Area, Districts of Cochrane and Timiskaming, 1988, scale 1:100,000.

Assessment Files Research Office, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, Toronto and assessment 
files of the Reseident Geologist's Office, Timmins.

Unpublished diamond drill logs of portions of Hoyle Township made available to the author by Canamax
Resources Incorporated and Falconbridge Limited.
Unpublished geological map in an MSc thesis by K. A. Rye, 1987, University of Western Ontario.



CREDITS 

Geology by B.R. Berger; geological compilation by B.R. Berger and J.D. Egan, Geology 1991.

Every possible effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the Information presented on this map; 
however, the Ontario Ministry of Northern Development and Mines does not assume any liability for 
errors that may occur. Users may wish to verify critical information; sources include both the 
references listed here, and information on file at the Resident Geologist's Office and the Mining 
Recorder's Office nearest the map area.
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CONVERSION FACTORS FOR MEASUREMENTS IN ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL 
SURVEY PUBLICATIONS.

Conversion from SI to Imperial

S/ Unit Multiplied by Gives

Conversion from Imperial to SI

Imperial Unit Multiplied by

1 mm
1 cm
1m
1 m
1 km

1 cm2 
1 m2 
1 km2 
1 ha

1 cm3
1 m3
1 m3

1 L 
1L 
1 L

lg 
lg 
1kg 
1kg
1 t 
1kg 
1 t

1 g/t 

Ig/t

0.039 37
0.393 70
3.28084
0.049 709 7
0.621 371

0.155 0 
10.763 9 
0386 10 
2.471 054

0.061 02
35.314 7

1.308 0

1.759 755 
0.879877 
0.219 969

0.035 273 96 
0.032 150 75 
2.20462 
0.001 102 3 
1.102311 
0.000 984 21 
0.984 206 5

0.029 166 6 

0.583 333 33

LENGTH
inches 1 inch 25.4
inches 1 inch 2.54
feet 1 foot 0304 8
chains 1 chain 20.1168
miles (statute) 1 mile (statute) 1.609 344

AREA
square inches 1 square inch 6.451 6 
square feet 1 square foot 0.092 903 04 
square miles 1 square mile 2.589 988 
acres 1 acre 0.404 685 6

VOLUME

mm
cm

m
m

km

cm2 
m2 

km2
ha

cubic inches 1 cubic inch 16387 064 cm3
cubic feet 1 cubic foot 0.028 316 85
cubic yards 1 cubic yard 0.764 555

CAPACITY
pints 1 pint 0.568 261 
quarts 1 quart 1.136 522 
gallons 1 gallon 4.546 090

MASS
ounces (avdp) 1 ounce (avdp) 28.349 523 
ounces (troy) 1 ounce (troy) 31.103 476 8 
pounds (avdp) 1 pound (avdp) 0.453 592 37 
tons (short) 1 ton (short) 907.184 74 
tons (short) 1 ton (short) 0.907 184 74 
ions (long) 1 ton (long) 1016.046 908 8 
tons (long) 1 ton (long) 1.016 046 908 8

CONCENTRATION
ounce (troy)/ 1 ounce (troy)/ 34.285 714 2 
ton (short) ton (short) 
pennyweights/ 1 pennyweight/ 1.714 285 7 
ton (short) ton (short)

m3
m3

L 
L 
L

8 
g 

Kg 
kg 

t

i

*
OTHER USEFUL CONVERSION FACTORS

1 ounce 
1 penny

(troy) per ton 
weight per ton

Multiplied by 
(short) 20.0 pennyweights per ton (short) 
(short) 0.05 ounces (trov) per ton (short)

Sole: Conversion factors which are in bold type are exact. The conversion factors have been taken from O' /J^iv 
been derived from factors given in the Metric Practice Guide for the Canadian Mining and Metat/urgtcai Indus - 
ines. published by the Mining Association of Canada in co-operation **iih Uie Coal ^soctaiion of Ca/iuila

9
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LEGEND*
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RECENT

Like, stein, wetland deposits

Ontario Geological Sur 
MINES LIBRARY

PLEISTOCENE
Sand, and gravel.-..., —— ,.-..KI wapw^lvBU Of
clay, boulder and gravel till

unconformity
NESOZOIC 
CRETACEOUS11 

9 9a Clay and grit regolith (paleosol)

by glacial outwash, lacustrine ii

PRECAMBRIAN 
ARCHEAN 

NEOARCHEAN 
MAFIC INTRUSIONS 
Sa Diabase dikes

unconformity

8

fntruslvt contact
METAMORPHOSED INTERMEDIATE AND FELSIC INTRUSIONS*

Unsubdivided
7a Quartz t- feldspar porphyry - white to yellow white 
7b Feldspar prophyry - grey to grey-green 
7c Aplite'- massive and dikes 
7d Granodiorite

/ntn/5/M contact 

NETANORmOSED ULTRAMAFIC AND MAFIC INTRUSION*'
Unsubdlvtded

6a Peridotite - aasstve, talc and serpentine-bearing
(b Talc-carbonate schist
6c Gabbro
6d Laaprophyre - Massive and dikes, blotlU-beaHng 
fie Gabbroic dikes

intrusiv* contact
NETAVOLCANIC AND NETASEDINENTAtY ROCKS 
CLASTIC AND CHEMICAL MCTASEDINENTARY ROCKS

Unsubdlvlded 
5a Wacke 
5b Siltstone 
Se Mudstone 
Sd Graphitic and pyrltlc awdstone

FELSIC METAVOLCANIC ROCKSd 
Unsubdlvlded

4a Flows - aasslve and flow lanlnated 4b Tuff
4c Aggloaerate - rounded felsic clasts 1n an ultramafic Matrix 
4e Quartz * sericite schist

INTERMEDIATE NETAVOLCANIC ROCKS
Unsubdlvlded 

3a Flows - Massive 
3b Flows - pillowed 
3d Tuff

# i tt

-fc6

A

SYMBOLS

Small bedrock outcrop 

Area of bedrock outcrop 

Bedding, top unknown; (Inclined) 

Bedding, top Indicated fay arrow} (Inclined, overturned) 

Lava flow; top known; (dip Indlcattd by irrow, dip unknown) 

Foliation; (Inclined, vertical) 

Second foliation; (Inclined, vertical) 

Fractures, Inclined 

Lineation with plunge 

Fold axis with plunge 

Glacial strale

fieologlcal boundary, observed 

Geological boundary, position Interpreted. 

Geological boundary, Inferred from geophysics 

Lineament or fault 

Anticline, syncline 

Diamond drillhole; (Inclined, vertical)

Reverse circulation overburden drill hole, vertical
Shaft

Adit

Outline of open pit

Colour boundary

.ft-

sil 
cc

MAFIC METAVOLCANIC ROCKS
Unsubdlvlded 

2a Flows - Massive 
2b Flows - pillowed 
2c Pillow and flow top breccia 
2d Tuff and lapilli tuff 
2e Schist 
2f Variolitic 
2g AMygdaloldal 
2h Plagioclase - bearing

ULTRAMAFIC NETAVOLCANIC ROCKS
Unsubdlvlded 

la Flows - Massive^
Ib Flows - spinifex and/or polysuture textured 
le Talc - carbonate schist?

silicified zone 
Carbonate alteration

NOTES:
1. Definition of legend superscripts
e) This Is t field legend and euy be changed u i result 

of subsequent laboratory Investigations.
b)

c)
d)

The twct age of the regolith la unknown but 1s 
Inferred to Cretaceous. 
These rocks My. in pert, be extrusive. 
Tn*se rock! my. In pert, be Intrusive.

Z. The letter T" preceding a code refers to dete eoepllod fro* existing s*es md unpublished 
covering portions of Hoyle-Qowsn townships area. The letter "fi" preceding e cade refers to dats 
cospiled fro* diBMnd drill logs filed for usMssvnt wrk ertdtts or fras unpublished dlMond drill 
logs nsde evalleale to the uthor by Mineral exploration companies. The letter "6" preceding e cod* 
refers lo date Interpreted fro* published eteephvetoel data.

1. The legend, sjrteU end etkfwfittam end wrfliul Mtee ere fer the cee*
Md6flMen. net ell unlti e*y be found on this ptrttwlirMf iheet. taed tewtehlpe of Hoyle

4. ftodu ndw dwiewted ttith i '/- (og. 8/1) Indlctte the 
but the f irtt maher code l* inferred to pradeeilMtt. "W cent* in both rock typo*

9. ftocfc code* Kith * T •fttr tbm indtcat* thit elthef the eource MtertiT MI uwirt*1n of the 
reck type or thit tht rock type M* Indicated In tht eouree Mterlal but the •uthor hat reason to
belitwe another lithology le Mr* likely to b* prttent.

SWACCS OF INfOWATIM

lueeaip rrcei data e*Heo aepi f. Tit (Rev), ICMM ToMnehtp end P. MM, Hoyle Towwntp at 1:15. MO 
tule derived fro* nepe of the Fornt Retetireee Inventory. Lande aad Water* Iroup, Ontario Hint it ry 
of Nature l leaouroet.

Metric eoRV*r*lon factor: t foot - 0.3048 m.

Geology net tied to surveyed line*
*

HtffMtlc decltMtlon tpproxlMttly li 0 M' V In Ittl.

DBS Seophyaleal/teaahe-loel Sarlee aupe 11064 end 8I07Z; Airborne Elactrawfnetle Survey, Total 
Intern t ty lurvey, TtealM Area. Otitrlota of Coehrtne end Tlejlekeeilng, 1MI, Male 1:20,000.

06S eeophyileil/techHlcsl Serio MPI 81138, 81131 end 81140: ToUl Magnetic Field Colour IMQ*. 
C* leu Ut td Second Vertical OerlvAtlve Colour le*^. Dlrectlonally Filtered Second Vertical 
OeHvetlve Colour loege, Tlenlni ATM, Olitrfetl of Cochrane and Tfelsfcaatne., IMI, Kale 1:100.000.

A**e**Mflt Flk* Research Office, Htnittry of Northtrn OivtlopMnt and Nlnet. Toronts end eettssjjmt 
file* of the ItoHfdent ieologlst'l Office. Tim fm.

Unpublished dteMond drill togi of portions of Hoyle Township Made avatUbl* to the Author by Canaewt 
Rexwrcee IncorfMreted end Falconbrtdg* L In l ted.

ABBREVIATIONS
Au Gold
cp Chalcopyrite
Cu Copper
fu Fushlte (green mica)
gf Graphite
•gst Magnesite
po Pyrrhotite
py Pyrite
qv Quartz velir
sp Sphalerite
tour tourmaline
Zn Zinc

Unpublished geological H;* In an NSc thesis by K. A. Rye, 1M7, Unlverilty of western Ontario.

CREDITS 

Geology by B.R. terser; geologteal coMpUatlen by 8.1. torger and J.O. [gan, lefllogy Ittl.

Every pen l b le effort hu been nade to *n*ure the accuracy of the Information presented on this asp; 
however, the Ontario Ministry of Northtrn Development and Nines does not aeeuM any liability for 
error* thjl My occur. UMT* wy wish to verify critics! InforMtten; eourc** Include both the 
references Iteted her*, end Infemtlon on file at the Resident *eolo*1at'a Office end the Mining 
Recorder's Office nearest the enp tree.

LIST OF PROPERTIES

HoyU Township

1. Allerston, R.E.
2. Alton, C.B.
3. Anax of Canada limited
4. Asarco Exploration Company Limited
5. Bergeron, J.P.
6. Broulan Reef Nines United
7. Canadian Nickel CoMpany Limited
8. CanaMax Resources United
9. Cbl blow Nines United
10. CoMlnco Limited
11. Consolidated Manitoba Nines Limited
12. Copper Reef Nines Limited
13. Dawson Eldorado Mines
14. Dejour Nines Llnlted
15. Ecstall Mining Limited
16. Elephant Country Explorers Limited
17. Falconbridge Limited
18. Gleneln Developers Limited
19. Globe Exploration and Mining Company Limited
20. Gold Shield Syndicate
21. Hudson Bay Mountain Silver Mines Limited
22. KarpovItch and Rousseau property
23. Keevil Mining Group Limited
24. Kerr Addison Mines Limited
25. Larche - Gu1no Property
26. Lost Tag Investment Syndicate
27. Moneta Porcupine Mines Limited
28. Pollock, J.A.
29. Proteus Minerals Limited
30. Rexton Mines Limited
31. Rio Alto Explorations Limited
32. Rosarlo Resources United
33. Salo. A.
34. Sheridan, J.P.
35. St. Joe Canada Incorporated
36. Syngold Exploration Incorporated
37. Texas Gulf Sulphur Company

Gowan Township

L. Alamo Petroleum
2. All erston, R.E.
3. Area Mines Limited
4. Canex Aerial Exploration Limited
5. Conin1co Incorporated
6. Falconbridge Limited
7. Geological Survey of Canada Limited
8. Globe Exploration and Mining Company
9. Keevil Mining Group
10. Latin Explorations Limited
11. Mespl Mines Limited
12. New Calumet Mines Limited
13. Newmont Canada Limited
14. Patlno Mining Corporation, The
15. Pollock, J.T.
16. Quonto Explorations Limited
17. RasaHo Resources Canada Limited
18. Texasgulf Canada Limited
19. Truss, T.
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PHANEROZOIC 
CENOZOIC 

QUATERNARY 
RECENT

Lake, st* in, mtUnd deposits
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PLEISTOCENE
r and gravel deposited by glacial outwash, lacustrine . bnulHai" *i"* ™*-"*i **"

--r -———B. --.Ki HB|ra0iVBU UJ

clay, boulder and gravel till

unconformity
MCSOZOIC 
CRETACEOUS*

9e Clay and grit regolith (paleosol)

PftECANBXIAN 
ARCHEAN 

NEOARCHEAN 
MAFIC INTRUSIONS 
Sa Diabase dikes

unconformity

8

Intrusive contact

METAMORPHOSED INTERMEDIATE AND FELSIC INTRUSION*
Unsubdlvlded

7a Quartz t- feldspar porphyry - white to yellow white
7b Feldspar prophyry - grey to grey-green
7c Aplite - missive and dikes
7d Granodiorite

contact 
HETANORPNOSED UL71UMAFIC AND NAPIC IMTRUSIOB*'

6a Peridotite - wsslve, talc and serptntlM-bearlng
(b Talc-carbonate schist
6c Gabbro
(d Laflprophyre - Massive and dikes, blotlte-bearlng 
6e Gabbroic dikes

intrusive contact
NETAVOLCANIC AND NETASEDINENTARY ROCKS 
CLASTIC AND CHENICAL METASEDIHENTARY ROCKS

Unsubdlvlded 
5a wacke
5b Siltstone
Se Nudstona
Sd Graphitic and pyrltic anidstone

FELSIC NETAVOLCANIC ROCKSd 
Un*ubd1v1ded

4a Flows - MS si ve and flow lanlnated 4b Tirff
4c AggloMrate - rounded felsic clasts 1n an ultramafic Matrix 4e Quartz - sericite schist

INTERMEDIATE HETAVOLCANIC ROCKS
Unsubdlvlded 

3a Flows - Massive 
3b Flows - pillowed 
3d Tuff

SYMBOLS

Small bedrock outcrop 

Area of bedrock outcrop 

Bedding, top unknown; (Inclined) 

Bedding, top indicated by arrow} (Inclined, overturned) 

Lava flow; top known; {dip Indicated by arrow, dip unknown) 

-^-f-y Foliation; (Inclined, vertical) 

^ i t f Second foliation; (Inclined, vertical) 

•* Fractures, Inclined

——?-t6 Lineation with plunge

—^—^14 Fold axis with plunge

——^- Glacial strale

——— fiaologlcal boundary, observed

— — — Geological boundary, position Interpreted.

— - — - — Geological boundary, Inferred from geophysics

—— —— Uneaaent or fault 

—J— —4— Anticline, syncline 

O— O Diamond drillhole; (Inclined, vertical)

Q Reverse circulation overburden drill holt, vertical 
~ Shaft

Adit

Outline of open pit

Colour boundary

A

sil 
cc

MAFIC NETAVOLCANIC ROCKS
Unsubdlvlded 

2a Flows - Massive 
2b Flows - pillowed 
2c Pillow and flow top breccia 
2d Tuff and lapilli tuff 
2e Schist 
2f Variolitic 
2g AMygdaloldal 
2h PUgiocUs* - bearing

ULTRAMAFIC NEOVOLCANIC ROCKS 
Unsubdlvfded

la Flows - Massive^
Ib Flows - spinifex and/or polysuture textured
le Talc - carbonate schist6

silicified zone 
Carbonate alteration

HOTES:
1. Definition of legend superscripts
a) Thti la a flild legend and e*y bs changed M a reiuU 

of subsequent laboratory Invaitloatlona.
b) Tha exact age of the regolith 1* unknown but 1s

Inferred to Cretaceous.
e) These rocks sty. in part, be extrusive. 
d) These rocks ewy. In part, be Intrusive.

t. Tha letter "C" preceding a code refers to data eoeptlod froi cxlatlng evea and unpublished 
covering port lorn of Hoyle-Qowan townthlps area. The letter "O" preceding a code refers to data 
coapiled fro* dtaevnd drill loot filed for aisMaeant wrk ertdtti or froai tmpubllahad dteaond drill 
Idle swde available ta the author by Mineral exploration evspantef. Tha letter "V preceding a code 
refer* to data Interpreted frost published teephyaloal data.

3. The eyeeeb end akbrevUttaaa end aerflaal eete* are fer the oeH 
Ret all unit! My e* found M ait perttwler Mf Meet.

tewnahlp* of

4. ftodu cadet dulgMtod with i T (*l- 8/1) Indlcau the Htmtagy My certain both rack type* 
but the ffnt MMwr coda li inferred to predoBtnate.

5. Rock coMt with a T after the* Indteate that olther tht aourc* Mtertal MM unctrt*1n of the 
rock type or that th* rock type wu Indicated In the eouree Mterlal but the author ha* rMSOft to 
btlttv* another Mthalogy It MF* likely to be prvtent.

SOURCES OF INFORmTIOM

eneeap fna daU Mrlea Mpi f. W (Rev), town ToHnehlp end P, ZOU, Heyla Tomnhlp at 1:15.140
•cal* derlvad frM Mp* of the Forest RetauroM Inventory. Laada Md eaten irawp, Ontario Hint it ry
•f Mteral liaanren.

HttMc eenveretM factor: l foot - 0.3048 *. 

eaolagy not tf*d to nrveyed line*
4

Magnetic declination apprmtataly 11 B M' V In 1M1.

DBS eeophyeleaVeeaehMleal Serlee aapa I1M4 and *10tt: Alrbonw ElectroMgnetle Survey, Total 
Intensity Iwrwy* TtaalM Area. Dlstrleti of Cochrane and Ttfltlke*1n|, IftM, tule 1:M,000.

06S enphyilcal/teochMfci] Sari M Mpi 8U36, tl\3t amt 81140: Total Hagnetlc Field Colour iMoa.
Cilcutatad Seeend Vartleal Oerlvattve Colour [Mga. Direct Ion* Hy Filtered Second Vartleal
Da H vat t ve Colour iMge, TbMtm Area, Olitrfct* of Cochrane and TlnlikMtng. IBM, tea le 1:100.000.

File* Rasaarch Office, Hlnlttry of Northern Otvelopaant and H f net. Toronta md aatnaaaat 
filet of the RoMfdant etologlit'l Office, Ttentni.

UnpublUhed dtamnd drill logi of porttoni of Hoyle Towiahlp Mde avatlabla to the author by CanMox 
ReMureaa Incerporated and Falconbrldoe L Ml tad.

ABBREVIATIONS
Au Gold
cp Chalcopyrite
Cu Copper
fu Fushlte (green mlci)
9f Graphite
•gst Magnesite
PO Pyrrhotite
py Pyrite
QV Quartz veto
sp Sphalerite
tour Tourmaline
Zn Zinc

Unpublished geological Mp In an NSe thaslt by R. A. Rye, 1987, Unlvorelty of Uaatern Ontario.

CUEDITS 

fieolegy by I.R. berger; gealogteal compilation by B.R. Berger and J.D. Caan, MB logy 1M1.

Cvary poailala affort ha* been Mde to enturo the accuracy of the Infoneitlon pratanted an this M 
however, the Ontario Hlnlatry of borthern OevelopMnt and Hlnea doaa not aatOM any liability fer 
error* that My occur. Utera My Mien to verify critical Inforantlan; eeurcea tnoluae beth the 
rtferancM Itatad hare, and Information en file it the He*Went Seetofiat'i Offlee end the Mining 
•eeordar'a Offlee nearett the evp area.

LIST OF PROPERTIES

Hoyle Township

1. Allerstan, R.E.
2. Alton, C.B.
3. Anax of Canada limited
4. Asarco Exploration Conpany United
5. . Bergeron* J.P.
6. Broulan Reef Mines Limited
7. Canadian Nickel Company Limited
8. CanaMax Resources United
9. CM blow Nines United
10. CoMlnco Llnlted
11. Consolidated Manitoba Nines Limited
12. Copper Reef Mines Limited
13. Dawson Eldorado Mines
14. Dejour Mines Limited
15. EC s t all Mining United
16. Elephant Country Explorers Limited
27. Falconbridge Limited
18. Glenelm Developers Limited
19. Globe Exploration and Mining Company Limited
20. Gold Shield Syndicate
21. Hudson Bay Mountain Silver Mines Limited
22. Karpovitch and Rousseau property
23. Keevil Mining Group Limited
24. Kerr Addison Mines Limited
25. Larche - Guino Property
26. Lost Tag Investment Syndicate
27. Moneta Porcupine Mines Limited
28. Pollock, J.A.
29. Proteus Minerals Limited
30. Rexton Mines Limited
31. Rio Alto Explorations Limited
32. Rosirio Resources Limited
33. Salo. A.
34. Sheridan, J.P.
35. St. Joe Canada Incorporated
36. Syngold Exploration Incorporated
37. Texas Gulf Sulphur Company

Gowan Township

1. Alamo Petroleum
2. All erston, R.E.
3. Area Mines Limited
4. Canex Aerial Exploration Limited
5. Coalnico Incorporated
6. Falconbridge Limited
7. Geological Survey of Canada Limited
8. Globe Exploration and Mining Company
9. Keevil Mining Group
10. Latarn Explorations Limited
11. Mespi Mines LlHlted
12. New Calumet Mines Limited
13. Newmont Canada Limited
14. Pat1no Mining Corporation, The
15. Pollock, J.T.
16. Quonto Explorations Limited
17. Rosarlo Resources Canada Limited
18. Texasgulf Canada Limited
19. Truss, T.


